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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this book is to preserve and make the material available to anyone interested. It is
from a collection kept in a desk drawer accumulating over a number of years. Thanks should be given to
the friends who have given it to me ... to Fran Carnahan for her husband Art's history, to Alice Ellis
White and Betty J. Herman for their collection of Pantagraph clippings. Betty's came from her mother,
Mrs. William Bennet. To the Goff family for their family photo album from which snapshots of the field
north of Normal came. And to Herb Morphew from the talk he gave to the Bloomington Cbapter EAA
March 21, 1985, and his recollections of the Tilbury Flash as he wrote for the EAA magazine "Vintage
Airplane" February and March 1991. And Rick McDermott for his Lindbergh Illinois history. I have
nothing on local history of aviation before WWI or people who served in WWI aviation. It might be said
the decades of 1920, 1930 and 1940 were the "golden years" of aviation in Bloomington, Illinois
Marion L. McClure
July 1998
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AVIATION IN BLOOMINGTON
By Art Carnahan (1950)
Many people seem to believe that aviation in Bloomington started with the establishment of the old
Bloomington airport, located north of Normal in the year 1927. To the best of my knowledge, credit for
owning the first airplane in Bloomington should go to Harvey Wurzburger, who now operates the Six Points
Garage. Mr. Wurzburger learned to fly in St. Louis, and in May of 1923 his enthusiasm for the sport led to
his purchase of a Curtis JN4D. As there was no airport at that time, he flew his plane from a farmer's field
located south of the city.
Roger Humphreys was another who owned an airplane in the early twenties when they were considered
a rare item and before a real airport was established. Mr. Humphreys was extremely active in stimulating
interest in aviation during the years that he resided in Bloomington, and served an important part in its
advancement.
Flying acti vity in about 1925 was conducted from a field six miles east of Bloomington, on Route 9, which
was known as Sweeney's pasture. There were no hangar facilities, and the owners simply tied their airplanes
out in the open. Several fields that were large enough and level enough were used for airplane landing strips
by local flyers and by "barn-stormers". Forman's field was one of these, and was used on occasion by
John A. Brokaw, who was one of the first military pilots from Bloomington.
In 1925, a barn-storming troupe known as the Gates Flying Circus came into Bloomington. With them
was a pilot named Basil Sims, who remained in this locality and instructed others to fly. It was at this time
that I became interested in flying. Those who remember Basil, will be sorry to learn that his flying career was
ended while he was testing aircraft during World War II.
In the spring of 1927, the late Herman A. Will opened that first authentic airport in Bloomington. It was
a 72 acre tract of land, approximately four miles north of Normal. The Bloomington Flying Club was
organized shortly there after. Among members of this club were Jack Simmons, Jack Bell, Charles
O'Malley, Victor Neirynck, and Mr. Will. They purchased a JNA-4, or "Jenny", as it was more commonly
called. This was an open cockpit, bi-plane, and powered with an OX5 motor.
Flying activity increased rapidly and many airplanes were in use. James Ingram moved to Bloomington
bringing with him a Hisso Standard airplane. Vemell "Red" Irwin purchased his own Waco 10 in the late
twenties. Louis Horn bought a Travelair. Ferdinand Schad and Leo Jackson added another Travelair. Carl
Klawitter and Clarence Axtell were joint owners of a Super Swallow and Ben Snyder was a Jenny owner.
In the summer of 1929, the Pantagraph purchased their first "Scoop", which was a Waco bi-plane. The Illini
Air Transport, owned by Mr. Parkhill added a Stinson SM8A to the group. Archie Baldridge, who is still
actively engaged as a pilot and flight instructor, owned an OX5.
Benny McMillion, Eddie Brooks, Tommy Woods, Wilbur Haker, George Goff, Ray Loomis, Henry
Crutcher, Claude "Mullie" Kendall, Walter Young, Lander Van Gundy, J. R. McIntosh, Herbert Parker,
and Charles Zweng were among those who either owned airplanes or shared an interest in ownership. Roger
Humphreys owned a Waco 10, as did Franklin "Juggy" Kemp. Bill Bennett had a Monoprop. Glen Langdon
and Dwight Leeper were owners then who have continued their interest in aviation and own their own
aircraft at the present time. Walter W. Williams added a six-place, closed cabin, Stinson-Detroiter and
G. Ermond Mecherle a four-place Monocoach. These were among the first closed cabin airplanes.

Undoubtedly I have unintentionally overlooked some names in this group, although I sincerely hope not.
The Daily Pantagraph, and Mr. Davis Merwin, himself a pilot, are to be highly commended for their
active interest in aviation. Scoop 1, purchased in 1929, was flown by Jack Bell until his death in 1930. 1 then
took over the piloting of Scoop, and continued in this capacity until Scoop the IVth, a cabin Stinson was sold
in 1941. Scoop was used in making tours of Central Illinois, and sometimes for the deli very of special
editions; but principally for aerial picture coverage on major news events in this locality. These pictures
were taken with the Pantagraph' s own equipment, and by staff photographers, which was a record for aerial
photographic coverage that few other newspapers in the world could approach. I do not know the exact
number, but I am sure that the aerial photographs that Frank Bill, now Farm Editor of the Pantagraph, has
taken would be numbered in the thousands.
In 1930, a glider club was organized under my supervision, with twenty members on the roll. This was
the first and only non-mechanically powered aircraft in Bloomington. It was quite a novelty at that time, and
presented a new interest in aviation.
Although feminine interest in flying has developed in recent years, the first woman from Bloomington to
solo an airplane was Marguerite Mecherle.
A history of aviation in Bloomington would not be complete that didn't recall the activities of the late
Dr. Harry L. Howell. Dr. Howell and Dr. Watson Gailey served as the aviation medical examiners for many
years and were both interested in the advancement of aviation. Dr. Howell organized the first local chapter
of the National Aviation Association and served as its first president. He was a familiar figure at the airport
for years, and often accompanied the pilots on their trips. His ambition to solo an airplane was almost
realized, when illness prevented it.
Bloomington aviation interest was not only making local headlines, but was showing itself nationally in
the early thirties. Owen Tilbury designed a very small racing airplane, powered with a Henderson
motorcycle engine. He was assisted in the building of the plane by Clarence Fundy, Clarence Rousey, and
others with the interest and the urge to work for fun. This tiny airplane, with a fifteen foot wing span, was
entered in the Chicago All American Air Races. It was a great thrill for those who built it and for myself, as
pilot, when it became nationally famous by winning the Polish Trophy. This race, for 115 cubic inch
engines, did a great deal toward encouraging the manufacturers to develop small cubic inch engines with
low horsepower.
The Monocoach, owned by G. Ermond Mecherle also made its mark in the national aviation history. I
flew this ship in the Cord Trophy race from Los Angeles to Cleveland, and was accompanied by Herbert
Morphew, as mechanic. There were almost 170 contestants, and we finished in third place. Flying this same
airplane I also won the Italian trophy race at the Miami All American Air Faces. The Coach won many other
races, and exhibition flights but the two I have mentioned were the outstanding national honors received.
Many nationally famous pilots have used the facilities of either the old or present Bloomington airport.
Among them are General James Doolittle, Clyde Pangbourno, Roger Q. Williams, Clarence Chamberlain,
James Hayslip, Arthur Goebel, Len Povey, Joseph C. Mackey, Roscoe Turner, Frank Cordova, Amelia
Earhart, Arthur Davis, Harold Neuman, Harold Johnson, John Livingston, Benny Howard and Mike
Murphy.
In April of 1931, it was learned that Century Air Lines were interested in using Bloomington airport as
a regular stop between Chicago and St. Louis. The next few months were busy ones for Mr. Will and the
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aviation committee of the Association of Commerce. Additional acreage had to be obtained and 35 acres
were leased from the Bertram estate, making a total field acreage of 113. Improvements were made on the
airport, and passenger service was finally inaugurated in October of that year. Many interested citizens
donated to the fund necessary for the additional land lease. Passenger service continued for several months,
with as many as eight stops at the airport daily. Due to a very wet winter in 1931 and 1932, the field became
too soft for use by the Aviation Corporation, now known as American Airlines. Various improvements in
the field were requested by this new company, and in a final inspection of the facilities it was determined
to be inadequate. As a result of this decision, passenger service was terminated.
As the early thirties were very insecure economically speaking, a great many owners sold their airplanes
and flying activity was at a low ebb. Aviation interest was stimulated somewhat, when the present
Bloomington Municipal Airport was made possible due to Civil Works Administration, which was a phase
of the recovery program. It encouraged the construction of municipally owned airports. The Association of
Commerce Aviation committee, and John B. Felmley, McLean County CWA chairman; recommended to
the city council that Bloomington take advantage of this plan. Through the efforts of Mayor Wellmerling,
the city council, and many, many interested citizens this development became a reality.
The present Bloomington Municipal Airport was dedicated on Sunday, October 28, 1934.60,000 people,
one of the greatest crowds in Bloomington history gathered on and around the airport to witness the
dedication. 83 airplanes took part in the activities, and automobile traffic was blocked for miles in all
directions.
When the airport was dedicated, work had been completed on two diagonal asphalt runways, and the
present hangar had been completed. Airlines expressed a desire to use the field for passenger stops, and a
franchise was held by Chicago and Southern and American Airlines to use the facilities. Apparently the
major airlines have never thought that Bloomington had a sufficient volume of passenger business to
warrant a stop, and the field facilities were always determined to be inadequate.
Private flying, as it is called, was showing an increase in activity in 1936 and this continued until just
before World War II. Among the Bloomington locality residents who owned airplanes during this period
were Lewis Probasco, David Davis, Walter Williams, the Daily Pantagraph, Robert Davis, Russell Teutsch,
Reed Johnson, Charles Zweng, Leo Jackson, Harold Medbery and George F. Dick, III. It would be
impossible to list the many hundreds who took flying lessons during those years.
In 1940, the first flight training program sponsored by the federal government was started. This was called
a Non-College Civilian Pilot Training Program. The Association of Commerce acted as the local sponsor
of this program, and David Davis was appointed by them to serve as the coordinator. The ground school
training was given at the Bloomington High School, with Harry Adams and Roy Hostetler acting as
instructors. Flight training was given at the airport by Carnahan Flying Service.
Following the Non-College program, a very similar program went into effect, namely the College
Civilian Pilot Training Program. Students from Illinois State Normal University and Illinois Wesleyan
University were enrolled, and the ground instruction was given by university staff members.
In 1942, the government could see that a need for flight instructors was in view, and Commercial Pilot
Refresher and Flight Instructor Refresher courses were established. The ground instruction for these was
conducted at the airport. Pilots for these refresher courses were sent into Bloomington from other sections
of the state.
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In August of 1942, a pre-glider flight training program commenced. This was the first program where the
students were actually inducted into government service. These trainees were trained in elementary flight
before entering glider training at a regular Army base. An ample supply of glider pilots was obtained in a
short time, and then another type of program went into effect.
A group of Navy V-5 cadets arrived in April of 1943, for their elementary flight training. The first class
of cadets was housed and received their ground school training at Illinois State Normal University. They
were moved to Illinois Wesleyan University within a short time in order to make room for a Navy V-12
program at Normal. The V-5 program was under the supervision of War Training Service and the Navy.
Navy officers were in residence. Approximately 1000 boys received their elementary flight training in
Bloomington on these government programs. Flight training for the Navy continued until July 1, 1944.
Following World War II, airplanes were again available for purchase by the private pilot, and the airplane
was seen as a practical means of transportation for people in business. The Paul F. Beich Company, Steak
N-Shake, Inc., Lutz Canning Company, and the John Felmley Company were some of the business concerns
to purchase their own aircraft. Among the private airplane owners using their planes for both business and
pleasure were Arthur Concollo, Franklin Parker, J. J. Woltman, E. W. Gilbert, Dr. B. H. Pickard, Oliver
Luerrson, Howard Fisher, Wilbur Smith, Helen Greinke, Glen Langdon, James Tuley, David Davis, Robert
Davis, Russell Teutsch, Harold Medbery, Emory McClure, Phil Auth, Elmer Bano, George Warsaw, Coke
Heller, Gilbert Hines, Glen Bagby, Fred Wissmiller, Dewey Varboncouer, Jesse Barker, Jack Streeper, and
Donald Schlosser. While all of these are not residents of Bloomington, they are from the immediate vicinity.
There has been a trend during the past few years for farm owners and farm tenants to erect one place hangars
and have their own landing strip on the farm. McLean County has a very active group of Flying Farmers.
In September of 1946, a flight program was offered in conjunction with GI training. Private, Commercial
and Flight Instructor courses were all given. Enrollment was good for the first two years, but gradually
decreased until the contract was tenninated in 1949 due to lack of interest by those eligible for the training.
The most recent improvement at the airport was the completion of a concrete runway, and a paved apron
in front of the hangar. This was made available through an improvement program sponsored by federal, state
and city government. The city of Bloomington purchased additional acreage to make the runway extension
possible, and as their share of the expense.
Ozark Airlines have very recently been granted a route which is including Bloomington as a stop for
passenger and airmail service. It is hoped that this service will be available before the end ofthis year, 1950.
It will be the first time that the Bloomington Municipal Airport has had airline service, and if it develops as
planned, it will be another step in the advancement of aviation in Bloomington.
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Lindbergh History
April 1926 - November 1926
Rick McDermott (Grandson of Pete Thompson)
6416 Quailwood Drive
Floyds Knobs, IN 47119
812/923-6074
My grandfather's name was Pete Thompson. You may not know of him but then you may not be familiar
with the excitement around Covell, Illinois on November 3, 1926. The following is a story of how Charles
Lindbergh and Pete Thompson crossed paths and made history.

Robertson Aircraft Corporation:
The government had introduced sketchy air mail service in 1918 and had extended it coast to coast in
1920. By 1925 the service had added a number of feeder routes. A total of nine such routes crisscrossed the
country. Brothers William and Frank Robertson (World War I pilots) from St. Louis operated C.A.M. #2,
a government contract airmail route between St. Louis (STL) and Chicago by way of Springfield (SPI) and
Peoria (PIA). (278 mile route, five round trips a week, beginning on April 15, 1926). The government paid
by the pounds of mail carried, often the sacks weighed more than the mail inside. Robertson was one of a
few aircraft companies to carry mail only. Most also carried passengers to offset costs.
Three Pilots:
Lindbergh, age 24, was hired as Chief Pilot with a salary of $300.00 a month. Thomas Nelson (23) and
Phillip Love (23) army buddies of Lindy's, were also recruited. Lindbergh required each pilot carry a
flashlight and be equipped with a new type silk parachute (Irving) for emergencies. He promised that no
penalties would be laid against a pilot if he used his chute. There was a saying in the service about a
parachute. If you need it and haven't got it, you'll never need it again. Pilots had to fly in visual contact
with the ground. Some ofthe best pilots were killed when they pushed on into bad weather and fog. Weather
reports were unreliable. There was no verbal communication with people on earth except for a friendly
wave. Airports were cow pastures with a wind sock. There were very few rules or regulations to protect the
pilot or, for that matter, the people on the ground.
Aircraft:
The Robertsons purchased four (#109/110/111/112) De Havilland D. H. 4s, a fabric wing, plywood
fuselage biplane with a 12 Cylinder, 400 hp, water cooled Liberty engine. (Top speed 124 mph, range 250
miles, normal cruise speed of 90 mph) Designed in England in 1916, the D. H. 4 was a famous single engine
bomber in World War I. In 1923 in its civilian incarnation (5000 built under U.S. license), the completely
overhauled plane proved to be an adaptable mailplane. Landing lights and extended exhaust pipes that
shielded the pilot's vision from the glowing exhaust made the plane a good night flying mail plane. In war
time the pilot flew from the front cockpit with an observer in the back. For civilian use, however, the pilot
swapped seats putting the mail in the forward cockpit.
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The open cockpit planes were acquired from Army surplus for $100.00 each, then rebuilt in the
Robertson's company maintenance shop. Lindy had serious misgivings when the four D. H. 4s arrived at
Lambert Field in STL. The planes had been declared unfit for any kind of military use. To make sure the
planes would not fly again, an ax had been applied to the fuselage. The airplanes required almost a complete
overhaul in the Robertson maintenance shop.

Contract Mail Route #2: (C. A. M. #2)
The route between STL and Chicago (Maywood, Illinois) operated on a schedule that saved one business
day over train service to New York. A letter mailed in STL before 3:30pm was rushed to Lambert Field by
a fast mail truck, transferred to a plane which was waiting with the engine running and flown to Chicago by
7: 15pm. In Chicago, themail would connect with mail coming in from California, Minnesota, Michigan and
Texas. A Chicago to New York overnight plane (with a stop in CLE) would depart Chicago immediately
upon the arri val of all of the inbound planes. The mail was in the post office in New York in time for the first
delivery of the day. During the first five months of operations, 98% of the flights made their connections.
Winter was a different story. Only two conditions would delay air mail: Ice and Fog. Ice comes from visible
moisture which forms from freezing raindrops or partially melted snowflakes that fall through a below
freezing layer of air. Ice formation on the wing and/or propeller greatly affects the performance ofthe plane.
Aerodynamics of the wing change when ice forms thus increasing the speed at which the aircraft may stall.
A reduction in lift and thrust with a corresponding increase in drag and weight results. If no corrective action
is taken to get out of this icing condition, there comes a point when the aircraft loses its ability to fly. The
pilot has three options: 1) climb to a colder altitude where ice won't stick, 2) descend to a warmer altitude
where ice will melt or 3) tum back and go home. Fog is a cloud at or near the earth's surface. Flight visibility
above a fog layer is usually good. Depending on the thickness of the fog, you can usually look straight down
through it and see objects quite clearly below. To the surprise of many pilots, the runway seen just seconds
earlier has compactly disappeared. Slant or forward visibility in fog is usually near zero. Pilots had to rely
on visual references on the ground to land as there were no navigational aids.

Sept. 16, 1926, (Aircraft #112)
Lindbergh departed STL at 4:25pm arriving in Springfield at 5:10pm. After picking up additional mail,
Lindy departed for PIA landing at 5:55pm. At 6:10pm Lindy started the PIA to Chicago leg. There was a
light ground haze with partly cloudy skies. Darkness came at approximately 25 miles northeast of PIA. A
low fog rolled in a few miles northeast of Marseilles, Illinois at the Illinois River. Fog extended upward to
600 feet and Lindy was' unable to fly under it. Flying northeast until 7:15pm, a glow on top of the fog
indicated a town below near Chicago (Maywood). After circling for thirty-five minutes with no luck in
finding the field, Lindbergh headed west to clear Lake Michigan. Flying westerly for fifteen minutes then
turning southwest, Lindbergh was hoping to find the edge of the fog bank at the Illinois River. To Lindy's
surprise, the engine started to sputter.] thought the carburetorjets were clogged. There should be plenty

offuel remaininq in my mail fuel tank. ] followed my emergency rocedure and switched to the reserve
tank. The engine came back to life immediately. The main tank must be dry. At 8:20pm the main fuel tank
was indeed dry and Lindbergh was left with only the reserve fuel. Unable to flOd a break in the fog,
Lindbergh was forced to make his third emergency parachute jump. (from an altitude of 5000 feet) When
the engine sputtered and died, Lindbergh jumped out of the right side pulling his rip-cord after falling about
100 feet. The Irving Parachute (seat type) functioned perfectly. While descending gentl y to earth, Lindbergh
heard a dreadful sound. The plane's engine (in a nose down attitude) roared to life as the residual fuel in the
lines reached the carburetor. LINDBERGH HAD NEGLECTED TO SWITCH OFF THE ENGINE'S
IGNITION SWITCH. It seemed as if the plane was chasing Lindy as he tried to steer his chute away from
the plane as it spiraled to earth. The plane was 10 a left spiral of about a mile in diameter passing
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approximately three hundred yards away from Lindy, leaving him just outside the circle. Their rate of
descent was about the same. The plane made several passes at Lindbergh before he landed in tall corn stalks.
Lindy walked in the heavy fog to a farm yard where a carload offarmers had gathered to look for the downed
airplane. Lindy had to show the farmers his parachute in order for the men to believe that he was the pilot.
After a short search, a neighbor found the crashed plane about two miles away from where Lindy had landed.
The plane had skidded along the ground for about eighty yards, gone through a fence and came to rest on the
edge of a com field about a hundred yards short of a barn. The mail was on the ground intact. The Sheriff
from Ottawa arrived and we took the mail to the Ottawa Post Oflice to be trained to Chicago at 3:30am.

After an investigation into the cause of the crash, it was found that a mechanic had removed the 110
gallon fuel tank for repairs and had replaced it with an 80 gallon tank failing to inform anyone of the
chance. Instead of being able to return to PIA and clear skies, Lindbergh ran out of gas while over the
fog bank searching for an airstrip.
Nov. 3, 1926. (Aircraft #109)
C.A.M. #2 (Contract Air MaiIRoute#2) Lindbergh departed STLat4:20pm and arrived in SPI at5: 15pm.
Weather at SPI was 500 feet overcast. After a five minute stop for mail, Lindbergh headed for PIA. Twenty
minutes north of SPI, Lindbergh ran out of sunlight. Light snow had started with the ceiling at 400 feet. Due
in PIA at 6:00pm, Lindy was flying into an ice storm that blotted out the lights below. Visibility in Pekin
(south of PIA) had dropped to a half mile. Lindy flew on towards PIA at 600 feet where visibility was less
than a half mile with a heavy mist and fog. Twice Lindy could see the lights below at 200 feet, but was unable
to land. Circling PIA for thirty minutes, Lindy headed northeast towards the Chicago area. Weather earlier
that day for a previous flight had shown the ceiling and visibility better in the Chicago area.
Having enough fuel for about 1: 10 minutes and :20 minutes of reserve, Lindbergh knew going back to
STL was impossible even if he could navigate directly. The only lights Lindy saw were on the field at PIA
but the fog was just too thick. He flew northeast for thirty minutes at 2000 feet then dropped down to 600
feet. There were numerous breaks in the clouds and occasionally ground lights could be seen at 500 feet.
Lindbergh passed over the lights of 4 small town and a few minutes later came upon a fairly clear area in the
clouds. Climbing to 600 feet, he released his only flare, but the parachute connected to the flare caught the
plane's tailskid. The flare, torn away from the parachute, plummeted to earth like a rock. For the
second time in six weeks, Lindy was left with only one piece of emergency equipment, his parachute.
Running low on gasoline (:10 minutes of fuel in the pressure tank) Lindy began climbing heading south
towards the less populated areas out in the country. Lindy decided to leave his ship rather than attempt to
land blindly. Lindbergh thought if he could see the stars, he would not mind leaping into the storm. The main
gas tank went dry at 7:51pm and the reserve tank dry at 14,000 feet 19 minutes later. At 8:10pm Lindy
reported; I rolled the stabilizer at 14,000feet and cutthe switches. (Remembering the previousjump when
he had neglected to tum off the ignition.) Pulling the plane into a stall and just about to go out over the right
wing, when it suddenly dropped. Fearing that the plane might strike his parachute, Lindbergh returned to the
flight controls. After righting the plane, I got over on the left side ofthe cockpit. The airspeed read 70 miles
per hour with an altitude of 13,000feet. (Set Night Jump Record) Lindbergh jumped yanking the rip cord
immediately after clearing the stabilizer. The parachute functioned perfectly. The last I saw or heard ofthe
plane was when it disappeared into the clouds as just after my chute opened. Lindbergh floated gently
down through snow then rain before coming to earth. Unfortunately the fog was so thick Lindy was unable
to see the ground in time to avoid landing on a barbed wire fence on the Robert Runge farm near Covell,
Illinois. He was saved from serious injury by his heavy khaki aviation suit. Seeing lights from a small town
less than a mile away, Lindbergh with his parachute underarm, walked towards Covell. Lindy entered the
7

Joe Williams General Store to find four men playing cards. Anyone hear a plane crash? No one
recognized the slim aviator.

B. K. (Pete) Thompson, a 22 year old farmer, offered his help. Having the only transportation available that
night, Pete and Lindbergh climbed into Pete's father's Model T Ford to search the country side. Unable to
find the crashed plane, Pete took Lindbergh to his family's farm (Charles and Lillie Thompson) just south
of Covell. Lindbergh decided to spend the night at the Thompsons but then felt that getting back to Chicago
to get another plane was a better plan. He feared locating the downed plane from a country road even in
daylight would be very difficult and hoped to have better luck searching from the air. Leaving his parachute
at the Thompson house, Pete and Lindbergh piled into the Model T and started for the train station in
Bloomington, Illinois about ten miles away. Pete drove towards town over the bumpy, mud soaked roads.
He recalled of Lindy. For a man ~hat hadjust ditched from 13.000 feet, he sure held on for dear life to
whatever he could crab onto for the bumpy trip to town. Lindbergh and Pete, about the same age talked
most of the way to Bloomington. Pete remembered Lindbergh had talked about an Atlantic crossing: It can
be done and I'm thinking oftrying it. As they arrived at the train station Lindbergh asked Pete to search for
the plane and guard the mail until he could return the next morning. Lindbergh told Pete; He wouldjind a
38 caliber revolver in the cockpit to protect the mail.
Nov. 4, 1926:
Pete was awakened the next morning by his mother. While making breakfast, Lillie Thompson looked out
her kitchen window to find the fallen airplane less than 500 feet south of the house. The plane's main gear
and nose made contact with the ground at approximately the same time. The 12-cylinder Liberty motor had
tom a big hole in the ground. One side of the main landing gear had tom off on initial impact, bounced over
a hedge fence and into an old hog house some distance away. The plane flipped over after the second impact
and came to rest on its back. The wings were completely destroyed. The metal frame of the fuselage and tail
was intact except for the motor frame. Had Lindbergh remained in the plane there is a remote possibility he
might have escaped injury. The tin seat had been thrown out of the wreckage and was found several feet
away. The safety straps were in place and the fuselage was practically intact behind the mail compartment.
The parachute from the failed flare was found hanging on the tailskid
Pete ran out to the crashed plane to find the revolver; Lindbergh had told him about the night before. I
found the.38 caliber revolver, stuck it in my belt and really thought I was somebody. There were three mail
bags on board. One from STL was split open and oil soaked evidently from the lubricating oil tank being
cracked open at the same time that the mail bags were thrown from their compartment. A small amount of
mail had scattered in the pasture. Lindbergh arrived around mid morning to find Pete and his neighbors
picking up the stray envelopes. Lindbergh was not having a good couple of days. En route back to Covell
from Chicago, Lindy was forced to land about 15 miles north of Bloomington due to a generator problem.
After a quick fix, he continued on his way to the Covell area to search for his crashed plane. Flying over the
Thompson farm, Lindy found the wreckage just yards from where he had stopped the night before. Cars
lined the country road (now called Stringtown) in both directions. Lindbergh landed his reserve plane in the
field next to the crashed plane. After Lindbergh had retrieved the mail, the small crowd of people that had
gathered began to literally tear the plane apart for souvenirs. Lindy and Pete put the mail into the other plane.
Then Pete recalled: Lindy and I went up to the house to cat dinner. Pete's mother Lillie had prepared fried
chicken dinner with all the trimmings. After a short visit and lunch, Lindy had to get the mail, now twenty
four hours late, back to Chicago. But Lindbergh's problems were not over. His replacement plane that he had
just flown in would not start. We spent about two hours trying to get the new plane started. Lindbergh and
I kept pulling the propeller like You did in those days, trying to start it. But it must have been too cold. The
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motor wouldn't turn over. Finally he went back to the house and boiled about 20 gallons of water to heat
the radiator. Then the engine kicked right over. Pete recalled. Lindbergh gave a final wave good-bye and
was on his way back to Chicago. That was the last time Pete and Lindbergh met face to face. However, Lindy
would buzz over the farm from time to time and rock the wings and wave.

About a week later a maintenance crew from Robertson Aircraft arrived from St. Louis to pick up the rest
of the wreckage. Pete recalled in a conversation with one of the men: That Lindbergh is a good pilot but
he sure is hard on equipment. The Thompsons received a check a few days later for services rendered.
Frank Bill of the Bloomington Daily Pantagraph was on the job with a camera on November 4th, 1926,
when Lindbergh's airplane was found on the Thompson farm. His pictures appeared in the Bloomington
paper the next day. A short time later, Lindbergh sent a letter to Mr. Bill requesting a copy of the
photographs. (See photo)
History Making Dates:
In 1919 Raymond Orteig issued a challenge to the Aeronautical world by offering $25,000.00 to the first
successful entrant to fly Trans-Atlantic Non-Stop between New York and Paris. Lindbergh stated: I first
considered the possibility ofthe New York to Paris flight whileflying the mail one night in the fall of J 926.
He talked to Pete of Just that on November 3. 1926.
December of 1926: Lindbergh talked to some men in STL who were interested in financing the trip and
went to New York to get information about planes, motors and details about it.
February 28. 1927: Lindbergh placed an order with Ryan Airlines of San Diego, CA for a plane with a
Wright Whirlwind J.5 .C. 200 horsepower radial, air cooled motor.
May 20,1927: At 7:52am, Lindbergh departed Roosevelt Field on Long Island. He arrived at La Bourget
Airport Paris at !0:22pm (French time) on May 21, 1927. Lindbergh had flown 3600 miles in 33 112 hours.
Aviation Trivia:
By the time Lindbergh was preparing for his New York to Paris trip he had become a four-time member of
the Caterpillar Club. Any flyer who jumps from an airplane to save his life becomes a member of this select
group. Parachutes are made of silk and silk comes from caterpillars, hence the name Caterpillar Club.
Lindbergh's first parachute jump was as a cadet in the Army Air Service after a mid air crash near Kelly Field
(San Antonio, Texas). This marked the first time anyone had ever survived a collision of two planes in the
air. The second jump occurred while spin testing a commercial plane at Lambert Field (STL). Lindbergh
dislocated his shoulder in that jump. The third occurred over Ottawa, Illinois because a mechanic had
removed a fuel tank and replaced it with another smaller one, failing to inform anyone of the change.
Lindbergh's fourth jump was over Covell, Illinois at 13,000 feet. No other man in the country had made so
many forced jumps. As a result, Lindy almost got grounded by then head of the Commerce Department,
Aeronautics Branch, William P. MacCracken, Jr...I was thinking of grounding you so you wouldn't be
taking so many chances. MacCracken told Lindbergh. Mr. MacCracken did not ground Lindbergh only
because Bill Robertson went to MacCracken's office persuading him to keep Lindbergh flying. They were
so close to getting the last $2000.00 to $3000.00 to build the plane for the Atlantic crossing. If Lindy lost
his license, they would lose their funding.
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Robertson Aircraft; Shortly after the November 3, 1926, crash in Covell, Lindbergh left Robertson
Aircraft to devote full attention to preparations for his transatlantic flight. Robertson Aircraft finished its
first year wi th a performance record of ninety-eight percent of flights completed. However the operation was
losing money, and the Robertsons eventually sold their routs to another company that later became part of
American Airlines.
B.K. Pete Thompson. Son of Charles and Lillie Thompson. Pete married Sybil Cooke, had two children,
one of whom was Myra, my mother, a son Von, and eight grandchildren. Pete retired after thirty-two years
with Standard Oil as a bulk dealer. Pete died Nov. 13, 1982.
The Thompson Farm: For many years the crash sight was marked by a tower built by Charles
Thompson. After years of farming around it, however, the tower was finally torn down.
Historical Marker: An Illinois Historical Marker was placed at the sight of the Covell crash. It reads as
follows:
ON A REGULAR MAIL FLIGHT NOVEMBER 3.1926, CHARLES A. LINDBERGH PARACHUTED
NEAR COVELL, IL. HIS PLANE LANDED ON THE CHARLES THOMPSON FARM 500' SOUTH
OF THIS MARKER.
Dedicated September 25, 1977 by the Corn Belt Philatelic Society.
Information sources:
Mackinaw Valley News (June 1,1967, pg4) Wayne Warner, Editor
Best of Flying; Article from Popular Aviation (May 1938) Written by Charles Lindbergh
Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, IL. (Nov. 4 & 5,1926; May 14, 1927; July 7,1927; May 19, 1929;
May 1, 1957; Sept. 1977)
Time Magazine: Nov 28,1977 The Nation Section
McLean Co. Historical Society, Bloomington, IL.
Corn Belt Philatelic Society, Bloomington, IL.
Time Life Books: Flying the Mail (The Epic of Flight) by D. Jackson
Lindbergh Alone, by Brendan Gill, 1977 Harcourt Brace Jovanovich
Individuals:
Sybil Gordon (Grandmother), Sharon, Sandy & Valerie Thompson, Theresa & Howard Frank,
Mary, Matt, Will McDermott, Garth McDermott, Greg McDermott, Stanley Thompson,
Louis & Gary Erisman, Nancy Ward
PRO LAMINATORS (JOHN REAMES) Sellersburg, IN 812/246-0900
Copy Connection, New Albany, IN (Karen Combes) 812/944-1916
Ben Franklin Crafts, New Albany, IN (Doug Landenwich) 812/944-1215
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Remains of Lindbergh's airplane at Covell.
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1929 and 1930 Pantagraph Clippings
Saved by Alice White and Mrs. Wm. Bennett
_"'V?· ,"
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ItEmpt

I'
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Jack Bell Places

non-stop flight to South
Herman Hamer, head of
the LaSalle-Peru Airways will at-,
tempt the same feat in a' cabin
Travel-Air
powered
with a J-e
Wright.
The Detroit Aircraft corporatlon,
In preparation for the flil;ht lr
".. in Monday went to Rantoul to 1
one of the major aeronautical con- have his parachute repacked by;
cerns 0( the United States, an- army riggers.
lIounces Wednesday the purchase
of the holdin!;s of Oliver Parks.
Art Carnahan, Bloomington avI-,
former Minonk boy. in Parka Air: utor, IS manager of the Pontiac aIr'
college, Parks Airplane Manufac-! rr,eet that IS to be held Sunday at I
turing company anct Parl(s all.port.llhe Pont,ac a,rport operated by Joe
Olive~ Parks . with h is brother 6elotte. Mr. Carnahan expects 30
Harvey, is the principal owner of I ships to compete in the pro!!'ram
the properties.
Ithat
Jncludes
balloon
busting,
.
.
I races a"d dead stick landings as
The 100-aere Parks airport IS said i well as other features.
to be 45. minutes nearer downtown i The majority of the planes at
St. LouIs than Lambert-St. LouIs I B]uomington airport are expec.led 1
field. The purchase price for the I to compete in the Pontiac air meet. I
colle"e. airport and manufacturing'
•
company was sa I'd to exceed one I
I
million dollars.

AIRPORT

i Dakota.

Secondm Stunts

II

NOTES

I'

at Aviation Show
Jack Bell, Bloomington airport
pilot. placed second In the stunting
contest tha.t featured the Ottawa
air show held Saturday and sunol
day. Bell was one of four Bloom-I
ington pilots who took part in the
sbow. The others from here were
Louie Horn, !lying a Curtiss Ro
bin; Franklln Kemp, flying R Wa
co, and
Davi~
Merwin, flying
SCOOP, Tbe Daily PanLagraph's
alrplanf'.
Bell's s~cond place In stunting'
and the prize won by Miss Alice
Ellis, 218 East Beecher street. for
coming the longest distance to the
air show, were the only awards
copped
by Bloomington
flyers.
Miss EIII~ flew to Otlawa in com
pany with Pilot Bell and Chuck
Howard.
Art Chester of Joliet. one or the
I flyers who placed in the Central
Illinois Atr derby held at Bloom-I
ington In July, copped th·> majority
of prizes In the two-da,' show'l
Prize. offered during thp. "how
were contributed by Ottawa busi
ness m e n . .

I,

I
I

I

Vernell

"Rect"

Irwin,

former

I

I

I

I Bloominl:ton FI.,·inl:: club instruc- I

Directs Airport

I tor and now chief pilot for LaSalle-,
Air w 3,\'s, Inc .. will compete'
Monday in the On-To-Sloux Fa]l~
cross country race. Irwin will pi_
lot " Trn\'el-'\Ir bipl~ne with ~
Wrii'ht .J-[) in the race. Irwin plans
,to lea"e LaSalle at d<l"break Mon-'
,rlay under the super\'ision of West-'
; ern Cnion Checkers and will at-,

I Peru

I

I

I

~

..

Danville Air Meet Opens

Pantagraph Plane
Is to Make Three
Flights This Week

! Thollsancts

I

Insppct ]\ p\\, Chamber
of Commerce Field,

D~n,'il1e. 111.. Scp:, 8.-!.l"-Dan
I"ille Salurcta" open en ~ Iwo da\'
'celebr~llon offici"I'" d e ~ the
I Dam'ille Chamhrr of CommNce
,airporl. Several thousand persons
insppclrrl ~~ planes. includin::- ~e"
,en ~rm,· plan,". "nrl the Good"ear
ci"i~ible, a'
Ille flnlrl ctu:'ln::- the
,da"
Arlrlilional planes are
ex
pec:erl hele Sunde".
Palll :'o:orm~n. pilot fo" thp Cen
Iral Illinois FI\'ln~ Sen'ice Inc .. of
'Champili:;:-n. rreohed in a cornfield
,nper the nirp0r~ during- a balloon

I

"bur5tlnz"

('0nlcst.

l\'orman and e passen):er, Ed Em
ller,on
of Champaio:n, were unin
r

ljured.

Sl",ff PhotOF.

, Direction of Blooming-ton's aero-;
'nautical activities r~sts WIth thlS.
:voun;; pilot, Ben McMillion, mana-i
Iger of Bloomington airport.
Mc-"
:YIillion is successor to Tom Llv-:
ing-ston at the local port. He is ~ i
trained pilot, haVIng learned to tl) i
in a Swallow biplane he owned I
jointly with Carl KJawitler,
I

l
I

"

Airplanc f1ij:hl' In ,<e"0n C0n
tral liltncd' 10\\'''~ \\'i11 "e marlc
Ihls wecl, "': 1: 0 Panl;[::r~~Il"
alrpl"n0, ~C00f'. f1i~h!~ hr'ln;:
schedulerl f0r ~londa~', \\'edne,,
da"
and Frida".
Saunrmln,
K~mpton ann Cullom are 10 be
"isllcd Mond'1"
Thc plane will
flv 10 Bellflo~'rr and Foosland
\\;ednesciay and on Frida" the
ship "'ill
,·,~it
M"I\'In
and
Roberts,
:-'10nda,' n
Saunemin the
plane wi]1 Ip,nd at Ihe Rich pa,
lure. e:lSI of town. At Cullom
the Harms farm easl of lown
\\'ill be used for a landtn;! and
at Kempton the Charles Garrl
nrr propert,' at the south edge
of tow" wi!l be used.
The plane will land at Saune
min at 3 p. 01 .. in Cullom at 4
p. 111., and will be in Kempton
at 5 p. m.

----.----
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IISCOOP, Just as Disappointed as the Rest, Makes
I
\' Flying Trip to Mendota and Meets Graf Zeppelin

I

IJourney With

SCOOP Sees Big Brother

Dear Bloominglon and
Cenlral
Illino!s,
I
was
jusl as
rllsappoinled
as you were Wednesday when I
learned that the world circling
G r a r Zcppe II n
\ had changed ils
course and was
""'---.

>

VIA

I

Skies Near Mendota

,', '-~'v_".~,

,..._=--:-:=--=-_.,

heading direct'
Iy loward Ch i,
eRgo fl'om Kan·
sas City,inslcad
of cominl" by'
wn v of 51 .Louis.
S p'r i n b field,

In

,.

~'...........:

,

,---~

"

',J
SCOOP
'

~

B 1 0 D m in)!lon.
Pontiac, Jolie:
and Chicago, as
on~i nally planned.
I e3peciall~' wanled to see this
giant of t.he air, ~\'hi~h, although

I

not just lIke me, IS In a wa~', a
big brother of the skies. And when
I it
app~ared that the Graf would;
miss

Bloomington,

my

c:,,;linde:"::;

mlssed a few beats, and my car-l
buretcr choh.cd ur, for I knew thrn
that my one chance was gone. r
was scheduled to \"i~lt the tov·;ns of
Fl:lnagan. Gra~'mont ;mc! Dana to
dr]I\'C'1' cor irs of Thc Panlagrapll
and to takc several rcprrsen:allVC'
cillZen:3 of cach town lip io!' ridu=. j
Thc HII' to tl](':;(' thrC'(' lownc: W(j
.-.;chrduled to {;1l,,(' l'~,--U:C JU::::'~ abl~',1
the tlnJe the Gr<.lf was to be hcatj·
inf:" o\'cr thr nortl1rrn p<Jrt of Illl
nOIS. and I ll.nc\\' that I couldn't do
that and Sf'r the Graf too.
R<>.arly tn Gn-13llt Waits,
And there I was, all turncrl ur
and read~' to go.
;,\l~' pilut, Jach

Bell, harl worked far rnto the ni;:ch:
Tuesday. grooming mc up. makin...-:
sure that I \\'as In .£:ood runnin;:
order so that I mi;!ht ~o toward
Springfield in the mornin.c- and ac
company the Graf O\'C'I' Bloomin,::::'
ton and ~ntrJ.l IllinOI~. Hc' en:!)
came out to lool~ mC' 0\'f'1" 8p--aill
\\:rdnesday mOlllln.!::. bl"l~!ll and
carly, and b~' 8 a Ill. I was sct to
go. Then camc the srconds. min
ute'S and hours of dcla~', \\'hile' :.h('
Graf zlgzaggcd up and down or;
its course to Kansas Cll,\', and then
~cas:. and
north, not sceD1lr.~ 1('
kno\\' .lust whcrc it W<JS .C'"oin;=:-. 1\ov.
it would :,urn nortl~. Clnd m~' bope:'
would dic. Thcn it would turn C'ast.
land m~' hores \\'ould risr. And so
(IUV nf ir.;:: ),iz~C'~r (Ill'ilj" \\':l.;;; fll'()Yided f(l~' TilC'
l\tr;\:l;::::r:1pl!'::; 3irpl:lllc "'rdnc::'-(];l." wiwn if ~Y;l
it went. . .\ t 1 1', m. thr.\' told mf'
that it was headir:;: nor:h in 10\\'D..
fln\'\lJ hI :\!l'!Hlo::l jl.\ Pill,t .l:llk Br'li \yilh C. "-. (Jl'l..:Il;;, 1l):1:\;~:":1~1~ I'dil"): ;lllr] \\'il]I:II:~ I' l~;ljIJl:: ~I:ltl' cd
and that the la:::t possibllil:,,: of lt~
(11'
.1 .... jl:l.<.:<::('Il::-l'l·."': TO m('r·r ,11(' \yn:'ld :.::irdJi/l;': (;l":I[ i'.l'PI~_.. ijn ill 1}:0 ilir.
TIll' l':inl:l;:::':ijdl 111:1111' ('~l"\l'l(I,; tl!
comin~ o\'cr Dloomln::::lon 01' Cf'n
::::-/:ll)[ :111" Illlf'1' for ~()rll~' di....:t;lllI.:(-' :lud llw...:\.' l'.\"(")\lsiyf' ll!l()!(l'" n[ 11:1' Zl'j)!l(.'lin \\'('1'1...' 1;11,('1l 11"1111 ll1C' p];l:Jl"
TIl
.ual Illinois had passrd, and that I
llP]ll':' P1C~I:I,(.' :'!l:lJlprd nc::l' (1)0 (,:':If :::-lt0\\':': J1Llllll~' Illf' l1:l;'lV' wLl)r· lilr ](J\Y(ll". tahl'll ~(IJIIL: u:;;ta:..:'·p ;l1;YJ~
Wa5 to he ta\(rl1, inS!0a<!. to Flana
~i\'C''' :\ :..:p)codid ilil';l of dlri~iLk's :-II'jlL';Il":llll'r :l.~ it ~':lij('r\ 11l]"(J]::':] I rhr :11t'.
~an. Gni~·rnnnt and Dalla,

l
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~~~u:l~:~~:,~~~h~~dt~~op;i~i~no~~~~~~~:~

;::0.

that

But I helli my peace.
tile

peorle

in

those

.

SCOOP MEETS

[OWll:::;

I

I

GRAF IN SKY

I

I would hilYf>: b(len glad to see me.
too, If they had bren able to see i

I ~he

I

I knew

wanted to .see the Graf or nothinP:"
\Vcdnc~:way·. That is, they probably

Grar. but as long as they,
couldn't see the Graf. I was just!
sure they '.... auld think me a poor I
:'=2conu

c!wjce.

it 5tood. unci by

Pantagraph Plane Escorts
8 i g Brother- -Pictures
\Vell, that's how I
1 :30 I had to make
Are Taken.

,~~t~Ys:;;:n? !~OjUdS~ ~~e \:a~~

:;~e;~:Ot~~~,Gt~a~<lI~~;~~t&.~y

told.

r,IH<I :"e\\'s Comes.
1 And then. what do you thinl\: hap-

eye out lor the Graf, which I knew
lIlu~t be somewhere to m.\" left. BUl
pcned? Just \vhen I had made. up I couldn't see bag or cabin of 11,
mv n~Jncl to ):0 to Flanagan. etc., 1i:i;H! \\-"e kept on
~oin=. Finally
lh'c tclcpr;(mc ~n the hangar ranz.
a:lead., we could scc thc smoke or
It ranI:';" <'.:I([ r;lIH:, rlnri no one .1.n- LdSajje ar,t! O~tawa.
and
Jack
j.':w('rrri i:. I was surp it was for I urnet! toward LaSa[Ir'. ,...\s soon a~
,me, but I couldn't get anyone to
he leached thc nonh S::"r of town.
J PFlY 8ny 8!tention.
Finally Jack he throttled down the motOl", anu
Bell llearo it, and went runninz to WE'. gJie!et! inlo the LaSalle aLrpon
picl{ U() the receiver.
I couldn't
1'\ot a ship was on thE' field, and
hear what was said to him, nor [fclt as thouf!h we were on the
I what he sald, but in a j.iffY he I wrong traIl. Hut three or four men
rrtme running- back, and hiS face Icame - strollIng out to seR Whe{l we
\...·a3 nil smiles.
I know for sure 'wanted and then the\' informed us
tht'n thnt good news was in the Ih[j~ "e'\,eryone has gone to 1-Ien
wind.
And- surc enough, it was. dota."
Jack threw his helmet into the air
Art Tries Twice.
and sho\ltE"d
"Then wc'll go to 11endot8.." .Jack
"\1../e're gomg to see the Graf." :::houted (he had to shou',. bccaL.~e
And immpdiately he took hold of he hadn't shut off my mOlar) and
my propeller and turned it around aWa\· Y\"(' went u.;ain.
with such force that my motor I Oh. I [org-ot to tell .'·Oll, lh~l be
.started running then and there.
. fnre we g.-ot to LaSallE", we o'·ertonk
It was sure a sweet sounding '"1 om Ll\ ln~ston, manazer of our
()urr, and I waited for Jack to get airfif'ld. who was flyinb" up to see
in. But he didn't. He Just stood ,the Grar. too.
there and grinned.
People knew
\\·rll, any\',:a~·. we neadt:.i i:lTO thp
I~omethinh had happened, and they flonilwf':'f wi:h rhe tn!'pp oth'?l
,nockcd around to gee what it was. ships followi;g~ and It wa?only a'
i And Jack just told them, "\Ve're
few minutes before we set down at I
going up to sec the Grat."
the field near Mendota_ It's a small,!
'
Suspense Is AwfuL
narrow field, and has a bad high·
The suspense was awful. and line on one side, so be careful If you i
nnally Jack got tired of it. too, go trat way sometime
Art Carna.
"nd he shut off my motor. Then han, m fact. had to try tWice, be
at 1.,'j0 an automobile came tear- fore he could se: down
in~ mto the tleld in a cloud of
"Let's Go \\-'est"
dust. Out jumped C. W. Orcutt.
Well, we Just stopped taxIIng,
I managing rditor, and
\Villiam F"lwhen someone came ~p to ,the ship!
Rainey, sL:l.te editor, of The Pan-~ and wanted to know If we d found
.
.
I
the Gra!. Imae:ine! But they told:
t:"lgr;lph. They ~ach got flf!ht mto I us that a report was being circu-:
the front cockpit. and Jack hur- 'lated around that the big dirigible'
ried])' t urr:rd over the propeller I was about
or 40 miles to the'
ag-ain, and ?nc,~ more the motor, I west.
;:taned. ThiS lime. Jack crawled
This time Orcutt spoke up: "Let's
inln his own seat. opened the throt0 west, right now."
,
fIe. and away we Wf!nt.
He only
So once more away we went, this
la.J\ird about half the len.r;th of the time headin~ almost due west. but
lleld, ann \l,.'C 1~)0l<. th; aIr.
I la little north.
And the other ships
Other Ships 10Uo",.
following.
Bo~'. \... hrU rl lhrlll~
'There She Is!'
Behind u.-:' came two other ship~" . Well. we flew alollg until we were
one pllotcd b:--· Art Carnahan, and ~ labout over the town of \Valnut
the olher bv Louie Horn.
when I heard a shaul, a shout that
\Ve didn't ~o very high, and al- could be heard even above my own
though I'd rather be 'way up there. Imotor" lt was Jack, and he was:
~here I've got p.lenty" of time to icryin~ "There she ~s: There she is~"!
tind a good field In WhICh to land'l !And he was jumpmz uo and down
if somethmg goes wrong, I knew '~O hard in his seaT. that I thought:
that Jack was 'sticking close to rhed gone crazy
the ground in order to make faster
But I looked to where he wasi
time.
And he did.
He kept me pointing, and sure enough. the~"e'l
right at 76 to '78 r:niles un .ho~r. ac- way away. it seemed. wa~ a bl;
cording to my alr.speed mdlcator,
lor,): thing that I knew was thr:
and beforc we knew it, we had t.;reat Graf Z,:,ppclin. (Don't mind
passed EI Paso and Minonk. And i if
don't use g-ood i'ramm~r.
then things began to look pretty
suppnsc Gl·at means great But any
bad aheae!. It started to rain. and Iwa y . it was the great Graf.) And Jt
rain hUrls my propeller. You might .sef'med to be cutting acro~s our
not think that water could hurt; path, going- northeast.
anything. much lc"-'l steel. 'but the
blades or my prop turn so fast
that they sometimes get IllUe
I
,nicks
in thp.m, just by hltting rain
drops.
And too, the sky Wll3 so
dark
and
dreary
ahead.
And
I maybe you think it wasn't eold!
I

I

I

30

l

I

I

I

l

I

I

I
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Meet the (iral.
We headed stral~ht for it. but
;:;uddenly, without any
warning.
Jilek turned complpU'~Y around. I
1 K"EW then that hp'd g-one COM
IPLETELY crazy.
But
I
soon
!changed m~' mind. \Vp. were climbI in); and climbmg. and I
l'E'mem
Iberet! that we didn't know just hov.:
Ifast the Graf would bp. travelinr.;-.
iand wc didn't know \\'he~hcr \\'"
'\:O\lld ke('f) up \\"ith
it
;:::"0 JaCI{ I
Iwas cllmbing to an altItude wherej
Iwe could, if necessar~' take adva!1 1
tage of thp merrasecl snped th;tl ~
would be our~ whC'n \\"~: cam{' h'l("~ I
Idown to the le\'pl of the Gra~. So,
Iwe cir'c]f'd anrl climhpd. Fl.nd (Innllyl
'we Wr'!e up. oh. 3,'::10(1 or 4.0~)O feet'l
:and well abo\'e the Graf. which W9~
iRt an altitude of about 2.,jOU feet
18:-.' this timp., though, tile Graf ,vas
lalmost caught up with us. and so
' ·e started -clrcllng down \\·e could
::('12 t!lat shp. wasn't goint:' so fast I
after all. and we carne on do\\:n and
Idown until we were ri~ht bcslde Il.l
land on the same jp\'el. Thpll Jack
o:lowpct flown. 1.. . 1~1 '0 :3P~ hnw (a~t
Gl'a( W;J.!'= ';::-om::.
It was only
lrR\'elmg 6;1 mile.s an hour.
BL·, I expect .\'OU·["P mn:'E' inler
('n('~ in wh<it the (";:';l( lool-:cd IJlte. I
than ill \\'ha~ WP ui{~
25 Times scoor's Si-,.f.
\\"('11. I don't k no\\' tha~ I can
idE'f:cnbe I: '·E'r~· well. It wa::; bi.c::.·
·C.o~h, bllt it v;as bi;::-.
Ar.c. 1 called I
111.. m,· BIG
hrnlhf'r'~
BIZ
j-=:
nn
I name for it'
\\"h:--', it"::: mOT"(' than
·tv,,·o ci\,' blocks long--Q,"pj" ion feet .
(Just. trimk of J~. About :::.J tlme5
las Ion::::: as I am.
i But "'what zot me wa~ tr:.p cabin.
i It isn't blg at all. And ~'et tne ShlP ~
·I ....

;he

~---------~
w.~

carrying 59 persons. Fifty
nine! Of course, some of these per- (
sons, (43 of them are o[ the crew),
ride in the tiny gondolas that sup-'
port the moton::. onf' to each of thp I
five. There may have been morf.l
than five motors, but in my e,;:cite
ment I fargot to r:ount them, and
five lS all I remember seemg.
Maybe, It's All R1ghL
The bag. though, is oh. so bi;. It
so overshadows the cabin anu gor'! I
dolas that you hardly see them at
all
And that's probably what
makes it seem so large.
I
Between you and me. that big:
thing didn't look so hot
We could
see it bouncing up and down a lit· I
tle. and al~o we CGuid see the can"
vas, or Whatever it is that covers
it, ripple in the wind. like the can" I
vas might be loose. Of course. that I
rippling was only back np.ar the1
fin,
and probably Doe Eekr:ner
knew about it. I have to admit
th,t the rest or it looked
sturdy
enough, and even though
it did
bounce up and dov,'n a little. i;
sailed along pretty smooth1:,"_ So
mavbe it's alrif:"ht after all
An\"
wa~·. it had fjown almn~, ri.rnllnri
thp world when 1 sa"\\" It. and
r
guess that's more than I could 00

I

Tho Grat Is 'ShoL'
Bl:t to go on. (And I'll have to tell
you something about ourselves In
order to tell \'ou more about lhe.
Grar) We fooled around the big
ship. running along with it, and;
zigzagging ourselves, so that
Bill i
RaIne~' could take some pictures,
of it.
But it seemed tha t m~"
strut!' and \\'ings kept ~ctllng in
lhe way, so fmally Jack shot me
into a steep climb from which I
came out with a sigh of rei Ie:.
(Ri;::ht here il mi;:ht be be,t to tell I
you. though, that Jack Bell is just
abaci the best pilot )::OIn;:.1 VVell..
Jack was up abo\'e the Graf a>:ain.,
ana now EIII could get some belle~
\'ie\\"::;, and he tine! O"cul: ".sn()~" ~ilt!
Cro.~ ovr.r and O\"f:'r agaIn.
R\' thl> time. fi\'e other liltle
plane<,
beside, ourselve~. WCI e
pla\'ing around the Gra:. and r
did,,'1 like it an,' too well.
1'01
onl" was 1 afraid that one of lhem

\\'e

v,'el'e

funning

a'lon~-

I

I

might hit the GraL but I was
afraid thai one of lhem might hit
me.. while I was staring at the
big ship, instead
of
watching
where I was ~oinl;'. One of the
small planes, in fact, s::ot my go"t.
And it mu,t have g-ollen the goat
at those on the Gra!. It flew right
up beSide the dirigible. too cJOse
lor comfort. and then slipped rig-hi
under it. to come out on the olher
side. Just like a guy sometimes
doe~ when he is sWImming beside
a boat and then goes under water
and comes up on the other side.
We stayed at a safe dislance,
but we wanted 10 get one more
good picture before we quit. So
we slowed up a little to let the
Graf pass us, and then we slipped
over to a course on the other side,
and speeded up. coming a 'ittle
closer. until we were righl up bV;
the big. stub nose of the ship :lse1f.
There we )::ot a fine picture. and
the word~ "Gra! Zeppelin" 'how up
in it Just flOe.
Doc Doesn't \\'I1\'e,
\\'hJlC'

Flight With Graf I,

ritary. And beside" we dIdn't 'nave
· any more film lett for taking pic
tures, and besides, the gasoline
'was running low.
So we turned away, rather re
·Iuctantly. I had been payinl'; EO
~ much attention to the Graf. that
· I had forgotten all about Keeping
tl ack of where we were, and I'll
admit I was 10SL Btlt I g'lIes~ I
• ..-asn't lhe onlv one. I heard Or
i cutt sbouting i.o Jack, ",sking him
! if he knew, and Jack, O)ld fanhfu!,
I said he did.
"
Sky Swallows Grar.
He turned us around, and aIter
what seemed a long, long time, .1
'lance more :'!!law the smC"l(\~ of
LaSalle and Ottawa ahead. Then
I felt easy once more.
But in the meantime. we watched
the great Graf Zeppelin fade into
the distance as it sailed easily on
toward Chicago. The sky, whi<oh
had been rather hazy and dark 811
the time. seemed to become darl<er
and at last the Graf was ~\"Iallowed
completely. We haled to think it
was allover.
Visit Dana. Anywa~·.
But just lhen we began te tllrn
our thoug-hls to other things. The:
gas gauge was showing tha t we
had but very little gas lefL Ar.d
no landing fields arou!ld.
Well.
Jack seemed to know wnat he was
do mg. and so we tried not to worry,
loa much.
But he kina of ;ur·
prised me when he set down in
a
little
pasture
near
Dana.
A young- farmer came out t,) ~reet
us, and I saw that he and Jack
knew each other. Jack :l~"ed hilll

i

I

side the ship. somethin~ funny
happened. One of those little gon-I
dolas holding one of the motors. \
~lIddcn)y opened
up.
That is. a
door on i t's side opened. and be
1I~\'e it or not. a man stepped uut II
and ",a\'ert at us.
Guess those
lillie gondolas weren't so small I
after all.
And then as we flew
along the side of the cabin. \V~
could see people in the windows.
They weren't ver.\' clear. cause it I
was just like trying to 100'< .nto
a house from the street. It's dark
er inSide than it IS out. But we
could see that people WE're ~hpre,
'lnd up ncar the front o( the c;,Lin 1
a fello\\', all dre~sed up lil,e Il <ov7n
modore. "'as sittin:::. wilh 'l,s ~i-,
bow fc~tin;: out on the windo'N rill.
\\'p so:·t of ",ant to belip\'e :n31 it
w",~
Doc Eckenp,'. himse:I(.
He
dIdn't WRYf', tholl~h.
All Lost RlIt ,lack.
'\'ell.
".~
had
bee:l
pl~., iOI;"
;::,rollnrl the Gra! fOf O\'Pf ~.) n1in
utI'S. and had covel'eli 8. lot cf ter

I

LA SALLE

BLOOMINGTON
Above Is shown the rou~ fol
lowed b~' SCOOP, The i'antngraph
plane, in its search for and flight,
with the Grat Zeppelln \VednesdllY'1
SCOOP flew north to where It in
tercepted the rou~ or the Grat,
near \\alnut, and from there on
for 2;; minutes, kept abreast with.
tht' Zeppelin on its way to Chicago.'
lInully returning- to Blooming'ton.

I

for gas, hut Wa! ahle to get only
two gallons.
That is, we could
have had' more. but It ..... as ordi-l
nary gas, and I have to have .ouch
better gas than thaL So Ja<:k took
only two gallons, enough to carry
us on a ways farther.
But if gasoline was ever "alen
up in a hurry, that was. It was
gone In almost no tim~, and >0 i
when
got to EI Paso, ~;ack set
down agam In a pasture.
This
lime, he went Into town and had a"
garage man bring out five ."allOns
of high test gas. So we took of[
on our last leg tor hom~, and in
minutes, we arrived.
Well, folks, this Is rather a long
leiter. but I knew that you wpre
pretty disappointed at not seeing
the Grat, so I thought I would do
what I could, by going to flee it
myself, and then telling you u bout I
il the best I knew how.
That
,isn't as good as "eeing it y')L' 1'
I selves. but maybe It'll kind of "how
. you that it was a ~ight worth go
ing a Ion" way, and wailinl; a long
time to see.
It I can ever be of ~e~vjc~ to
you, please get in touch' with me
or my pilot at once.
Yours very' truly,
SCOOP.

I
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Transport

Plane cralk

HJgh Cost or Air

Mail Stniee
Explalned.

r~r

L1eeOSe8

Exams

Call

Every

J'\

6 Mootm.

l

The transport pllot's license is
the hlgheet oUlclal rating given a
flyer
by
the
United
States
government. It
means that the
holder is quali
fied
to
take,
c h a r g e of a
plan anywher
in the United
States and un
lese revoked Is
of
permanent
nature,
Every
six
m 0 nth s,
Art Carnahan however, trans
port p 1 lot s I
must be examined by a phYSIcian
'I sent out by the department of
I commerce.

I

I

Art Carnahan, one of Blooming
ton's veteran flyers, who is now,
lofficlally a transport pilot, has
charge of flying the StInson-De- I
,'troiter cabin monoplane and a,
I Monocoupe, recently purchased by I
I Willis Atkinson,
He hss also,
: soloed a number of the flyers st l
,
: the Blooming-ton airport,

i

I

SEPTEMBER

10,

1929.

=----------------.: and gold and
\
AIRPORT
I em;:::~::ton

I

silver wings
airmen

NOT'ES

brOUght!

home their share of prizes from
'the Danville air meet MonJa,', The
~----------------'meet sponsored b" the Association I
The latest addition to Blooming-; of Commcrce, was held Saturday
,ton', fleet of airplanes was lande-d and Sunday and attracted a crowd
"
lof 20,000 persons,
'at Bloomln;;ton airport early Satur-I
'
'
'
Jack Bell, piloting Hula Baby,;
,
day afternoon by Its owner, Rogers, romped off witll second place in!
,Humphreys. pioneer Bloomington the balloon busting contest Salur-,
flyer.
Humphreys flew the ship dav and took first place Sunday,
clown from Aurora, where he made I Sat.urday he entered a new air side
,the purchase.
Iline and made his second parachutp
'I
The new plane is a Waco 90 bi- jump to win second place in a
plane, the same type as Hum'l parachute jumping contest. Sun
I phreys
formerly
owned. It is day he jumped again and took first
the third ship he has owned, place,
Lewis Horn
and
Eddie landing contest landed within th&
In
purchasing the, plane, Mr. Brooks, also o'f Bloomington. com, designated circle in the field, The
Humphreys traded In hiS usedl peted
in the pe.rachute contesLlcontest was won by Carl Grau of
v.;aco. making the deal with JohnlBell
leaped from his own ship, Otlawa flying a Bird biplane.
I LiVingston, head of the Midwest Hula Baby. Sunday.
There
werc 40 planes at th8
,Airways, dealers in the
Waco 'I John Livingston of Aurora was I meeting including- six pursuit plane"
: planes,
second in the balloon busting con-; from Selfridge field and Chanut't
Thp Humphrp\ s plane IS of test Saturday and Art Chester of fIeld, an all metal Ford passenger
,~tnkIn~ color desll"n, haVing a dark J ohet "as Ill.st Saturday.
FIve Oul ship ann the Goodyear Rubber COffi
red fuselage, stllped "I~h black of SIX entrants In the dead stick pany s bhmp.

I

I

I

I

I
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1929. I!
!1

P-8--'-ra-c-·h-ut-e-J-um-p
-Is-M-ad-e-a-t_C_el_eb_r_at_io_n
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l'hr'O,

This photo WIIS snapped at H[\rtsbur;: Thursd[\" [\[I0I'noon .ill"t [\[trr Eddie Bro"\;,,. r~r~l'llllie .illI11IIN.
Ilnrt lalllleu nnd "'[\Iked o"er to sllake 1l~Ill.lS IYlill ,Ia c\; B,'II. pill'! o[ SCOOP. [1'0111 IYII;'·\' J',roll\;' 1111111""1.
['art or tilt> crowu lit the Hartsbllr;: field ('an ill' s('rn in Iltr ":1(k::lOI11l<l- ~cn()I' nl:l<lr " >"II('<lII\(-oI \'j';1
to H~rt,hllr:: Tlllll'sdn." [\Ilrt hroll;:llr nlon;: Hro()k~. IY 11" !lnd j,PI'Il ()I'I~in('<I ["I' ~ jlllllJl ~I I !,r !lolllN·(\lllin::.

I
Solos
at Bloomington Airport II

II William
-.
Bennett

, William Bennett, 1505 East JaCk.!1
son street. soloed in his new Mono.
prep, over Blooming-ton airport II
Saturday afterr.oon. Bennett's in.:'
structors. Arthur Car:1ahan and I;
l.Jack Bell of the Carnah.'ln-Bell avi.!c
lation school. said their puril made r
goOOd takeoffs and came dLwn (0: t
three-point landings, g-:>al of all, I
flyers. Bennett is emplo\'ed in the' 8
business o[flce d2partm~nl (,; The t
I Daily Pantac:raph.
He purchased
.' his ship in Moline £eral weeks e

L S. HORN
La FJverre

Ar"!IS.

IlLUO.\II;-';GTO~.

IC4
ILL,

ag~~", .. ~_ _
~__
/13D.
Ie
_ _ _ _.' 0
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T_r_an_s_po_rt_P_i_Io_t_D_ir_e_c_ts_SC_oo_p

_

This is Jack Bell, offidaJ plk>t of the Panttlgrllph's hiplane, SC()(>p. st8Dllinl': hl'silk
bis macbine jl)~t before n takeoN. Bell Is a tr8ns@rt pilot, has flown ::';C()(IP n('[,rJ.'
10,000 miles nnd bas soloed a Dumber of Bloomington aviators. His spare time i, sI~'Dt.
on books dealing Kith tbNlrHiCllI and prnctical sides of !lying.
PaDla.rapb 1'''''''''

SEPTEMBER 8, 1929.

I

,Ing made to have a fourth ship at
: tend the show. Ferdinand Schad:
Iand Leo Jackson, owners of a I
: Travel-Air biplane. plan to fly. to I
IDanville Sunday In company wlt.h·
IArt Carnahan.

AIRPORT
NOTES

'Vhen A. G. Green, Kansas City,
Three
Bloomington
airplanes
found 11 necessary to basten to ISaturday entered competition held
. Bloomington
from
Davenport. iin conjunction with the dedication
Iowa,
be
discarded
customary i of the DanvIlle aIrport. Jack Bell.
means of transportation and used flying Hula Baby, Louis Horn at
an airplane. Leaving Davenport In the controls of his Curtls8. Robi.n
an airplane at 11:30 a. m. Satur- and Franklln Kemp, pllotmg hIS'
day, he arrived In Bloomington two Waco biplane, were the local meh'
hours later. Green made the trip 'tat the meet. Bert Streeper and
in an American Eagle piloted by a Eddie Brook. made
the trip to
Davenport Airways pilot. Green's Danville with Bell
and
Kemp'l
services were needed here by \BrOOkS Is scheduled to make a
Bloomington merchants preparing parachute jump Sunday.
for the linnual fall style Ehow. He \
is an expert on the renovation of
wax figures used In wIndow diS
plays.
j

I

I

I

I

C. A. Wright, Curtiss represen-\
in this territory, stopped at
iBloomington airport Saturday. He
: was flying a Curt;.;s Robin and
"was enroute (0 Chicago. VI'hile In
IBloomington he conferred with (
I Charle:; Zweng. president of Bloom
'ington Flying club.

Itallve

I

I

With three
Bloomington ships
participating
Saturday
In
the I
events Incidental to the dedication,
10f Danville airport, plans were be-:

I
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AIRPORT

NOTES
Walter WlIIiams took of! in his
Stinson monoplane shortly before
noon Saturday for Kenosha, Wis.
on a business trip. Mr. Williams
was accompanied by Mrs. Williams
and Art Carnahan, pilot. They will
be gone over the weekend.
Davis Merwin. flying- The Daily
Pantagraph's airplane, Scoop, flew
to Manito. Ill. Saturday on a busi
ness mission.

o=
......,

Monday Jack Bell, Archie Bal
dridge and Elmo Lain will leave by
automobile for Troy, Ohio to fly
back to Bloomington in Baldridge's
Waco biplane, The ship was sent
to Troy, the town in which the
'Waco plane is manufactured, for
repairs. The plane was damaged
while making a landing at Bloom
ington airport. Bell is to be at the
controls on the flig-ht to BlOOming-I
ton from Troy.
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Da\'is :'>lerwin anel Jack Bell re
t u rneu \?i," pdorsd 8~' morn i n!Z [rom,
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Wright rVhirlwilld Motor Powers New Pantagraph Plane
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T"'~ IS ,\ "HTIHf. OF Tilt-: ",\\TH;R\J'II'S .... J-;\r PL.\ .... f':.
T,\JiEN :\T
\\'('I'k wllilr' il \\;1-':' l,(>ill~ ill":pt'I'II'd 11~' I);!\'i~ .\1 I"l'\\'i 11, ri~llt, J\r('~ill("H a1111 .~PII('rlll 1111111:I,:.:rr
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Tl\l\ ]),lily Ilnllt,1f:T:1ph,

:1111[

Plinln h\" C'ni!f"l.1.

LAST
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1:1'11. kfl, Illt'ld:IIII",,,,; cdfi"I:11 pillll.
Tlli' II"'" ,'Ilil' i_ 1'''\\1''''''' I,Y :1 ,1,7 ,1"';,,1,1 II'l,il'1l1'ilill lIllll",r c[\p:illie Ilf <!p\'rl,'p;lIg- ~:!~ 1I111'<rl""\'c'I', It j" n .<11':Iig-1It ,,'illg- 1I1!)",,1
:1'"1 I"" :1 Illp 'I""'" "r III) IlIil"< :III 1111111', Tllr IlIlItlll' i< :lir l""""d, III n till"'I[ 1(',,1. tllis sllip t"o); orf fl'lllll thl' g-rollnrl ill ]"""
tll:lll 11111',IIYI'lrll, 1,1':1111;',:11(' ,,1'1,,(, ii' "1,,,,'ls I>r:':;lll 10 rrl'"II'r, Tilt' TH'\\' plall" 1'('plnc'.'" I)l1r 11l)"'(>l'Pr! \lith a :)0 Iiflr~"I'9IYl'r l1l1ll,,1'.
Tili" llC'I\' '.il'l:lI1I' \I':IS I'l1r,'I"ls"d I'.', Till' 1':IIIUI~r:lJ,h :I[tcr o[fi"ials o[ I ill' nrgllllizntinn 1Iad \'ol1sidl'[l'c! thE> ,nllle of f\ plallE> ill
,,'oI:lil1ill::: llf'\\''; ,I"ri,',_ :lllfl l'i,'lfl1'I's, 11 ''':h 1",iI11.,,, "Ill. tilat gr":ltC'l' ~[){'l'" lil:ln l"n~j),,'siIJJe IYilillhc origiual plalle ,,,as 11('\'t!\'<I
ill r~';Il·hill.c:: rf'1I1 1l 11' !jllinl .... ill Till' P:IIlI:It,:,.;qdl',"': 11'l'l'iIOl'Y.
•
Fnr II,;" r":lS"fI (1If' Jlr,,' 101:1111' I\':IS nlol:lifll'cI, '['lfI' "'rigilt wl1irl\\'iud motor i~ or. till' Inlr~t t,\"pe of nil' cno!E>u construction nnd i~
"1f1' fI[ 1111' 11,,"1 1"'\1,'rl'fl1 :11:1il:lloI0 f"r lIIi, 1.'1'" ~llil',
Cnpnble of ('nn)'in>; t11r('(> ]>1'1','"11'. the biplane Is equIpped to 1Jaudle
(":1111"1":1
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PASADENA STAR-NEWS
PASADeNA, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 3D, 1930

Newspaperman Battles Fog in Speedy Flight Here
Froln Bloomington, Illinois on Visit to Parents
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SCOOP II AN D ITS FU-OTS
The Aviators Are Shown to the Left of the Plane, Jack Bell to the Extreme Left, and Davis Merwin,
Publisher-Aviator, to the Right.

Flying Publisher Makes Fast
Trip From Bloomington; NouJ
Visiting Parents in Pasadena
Dar.,is !'v1eruJin With Pilot Jack Bell Covers Roule
Less Than Sevenleen Hours; Says Plane
Helps N euJspaper in Ils Business
FIII"(llll1tcring r~{jr flyillg weather,
"'itl, ll'e r"ecl'lillil of low hang;llg
fo~ ill Illillois <111d Kall~~s whieh
f"r"cd hilll to fly "hli,l(l" for !OIlJ.;
pnind,< of tillle. Ihvi~ \fer\\ill,
l.rc"id""1 ~nd l-:cller~1 Il'<1 1l<1g'er of
ti'e jJ"il" !'~111;Ij<rapll, I1I"Ulllillg
lOll, Ill., (ate \'e<lerc1av sct hi, \\';(eo
"225" plalle' dO"'1l :'\. \'ail Field
ait'r ro\'nillg the I/IlO l1,ik~ fr0111
hi~ I/tHlle ill ll, Ill)Urs and 5U 111111
Iii C ...

fI ~'i Ilg'

t illl('.

.'\Ir, ]\fer";Il, "I'(l i, <111 elltl,,,,i
,,-I;e I'ilo\. ,,';1[, ]1",rc tll<11l 2110
h","" Ie' I,i~ credit, flew \\'est to
vi:--il

Iii~

paf('l1t~,

~Ir.

and

~1rs.

LOlli~

1;, 1,ler"';11 of 237 I'almetto
d ri H, J 'a,,~r1ell<1, He expects to be
IIl'fC
cl·r ;i 1I)011~h. dnr:nR" "'hi(:h
ti'"e, he w;11 see (alif"rllia <1l1d add
to hi" hOllIS ill the air,
On ti,e
Irip \\'eq he ~dded 11\ore than 15
hour, to hi~ tillIe, The rest of,the
till1e the plane was piloted by Jack
]Jell, ,,'hu is the regular pilot lor
the ,hip, ,,'hicIl is o",netl bv The
P"-"tal-:ql'h alld is u,ed to -ohtain
illllH>rlallt Ilews and piettlr~s at
times where ,peed is a factor of
geller;" eOllditiolls prcvellt the lise
of <1l1to'"obile, or other c~rriers.
Named "Scoop II"
Ti,e '\'~(O, which has he~1l chri,
tCIll'rl Scoop 11. wa' tlte winner of
the 1')2') Ford Reliabilitv ro.:alional
TOllr, It replaced on 0'X-5 \Vaeo,
\\'Ilich had
hecll
in flantagraph
~el'\'irr sina JIlIIC 6, 1929, :I'ld hau
Ilown 30U hours,
~1 r,
Merwin's
plane i,< ~n oprn cockpit biplane
rapahle oi c.arryillR a pilo\. and hvo
pa":'<'llger" a'HI i, equipped with
c1l1:11 cnlltrols, It i,< powered With
J J-(l \\'right \\'hirl"'ind, scvell
c\'lillder, radial nl(ltor,
The ship
h<1s ~ top speeu rating of 128 milcs
an hOllr, with a cruising speeu of
1(15 miles all hOIlr. Actually, its top
,pred i~ 140 miles an hour. It can
bnd ,It 42 miles ~n hour and climbs
:It 12UO feet a minllte. It's norll1al
fnrl rr.n<1I1llptiol1 i, twel\'e gallolls
of g",oJille an "Ollr.
Takillg uff frolll lJloonlillgton at
~!onda\' nooll with a thirk grollnd
fo.l', the plane \Vas flown blinu fur
more than 100 nlilcs,
The 312
llIiles to Kan,~s City
Mlitlicip:l1
Airport "'~s flowtl in exaetl\' thrte
hours,
Lcavillg l,-ansas City tl~e
IIr~t morning the piluts covered
the lill miles to 'vViehita. l'-an" in
one h""r <1nd twen \'-five minute"
AItcr gas~ing lip ai \Vichit~. the
plane f1~w to Amarillo, :105 mile:'.
ill t\\'o hours rlnu forty·fi\'e 111ill

23

In

111<:<,
At Al1l~rillo the\' inquired
of wC<11her rOllditions to' the Loast
alld were advi,ed 10 flv to Clovis,
N, 1\1.. 10 spent! the ;ligltl. The:
1(J~ Itliles to C!o\'is were flown in
(Jilt

lllHlr.

On Final Hop
Le;I\'iIlC: Clovis Wed n e s day
tlll'rn;Il"" the newspaper plane \'ir
tll:llly pl<1ycd hide-aJ,lu-seek with a
T. ,\, T.-~laudllx plane all day.
tll<1l,i"g 'he first hop to Albu
qllerque, I')(J mile" iu olle hour ~lId
[ift\, ll1illUles, Ti,e AlbuquerqllC
\\'j'Il<low leg, 2.10 miles, was cov
ered ill t,,'o hours alld fiftee" mill
ute"
Olle hour
and
fdty-flve
lll;ll1lte, later they were at Kin~'
111.'11,
Ari7"
190 lI,iles <\;-"","1,
",I'<:Ic they ga~~('(l tip for the li"ill
1",1' to the Co~:,t.
Lta\'illg hil1glllall, they fol10\'fd
the tran-cOlltillPlltaJ ail' lalle, ar
riling at \'ail Field I~te ill the ;"(t
erllO<Jn,
The
2'\S-mile leg was
ro\'errd in t\\'o hours and thicty
five millutes.
Grand Scenery
FrOll' a ,t<1ndpoi~1 of ;eenic R"ran
deur, 110 air trip could he eomr<1r
ahle t(, the ilj"ht \\,e'1, as,erted
i\lr, 1',1erwill, l'artietllarlv was the
Paillted Desert regioll o'f ArizOlla
beallti!1l1 beyolld compare: he sf>i,u,
,II r. 1\1 er"'111 l..ok IllS I">t f1YIl1l-:
;n"trllction on October 6, 1928, and
,oloed 011 !'Io\'cmber II of that
year.
11 e 1l0W has aprroximatel;'
216 hour, ill Ihe air. He expects
to <1dd a Iltllllher of h0urs while' on
the CO,lq :lIld ",ill tJke his exam
ill.1li('1l f"r a lrall,pnrl pilot'~ ..li
rCIl,e ,Onll, J I e 1l01Y has a limited
lPllll1ll'rci;"l1 liccl1s{'.
L',!;' 0r a plane ill newspaper
",ork is a proven ad\'alllagc, 3a\'s
:\'\ r, ;\f erwi", He has found the
"Scoop" enahles the newspaper to
cover the field more thoroughly pnd
ill 1c~s time th~n anv other method
o[ halldline: illlrUrl~;,t ~,siKnmdit~,

I

~COOP

"We decided to .tay all night!
here and had planned to fly to
TucF;on. Ariz .. the following day on
a two da:\' flight Into Lo~ Ang'p,p~.;
thus avoiding lhf' epp:HPn1.l.\' dan·'
g~rous mountain (Il.!!ht
HO\\,r\·rr.
the weathpr mnn ~t CJO\'I~ was 10-.
! ~istPnt that we proceed strA.i~ht!
across the mountam~ on a one day
fli.l!ht into Los Angeles.
I "We examined his wenlher re
! I port and outlined a compass course!
through the Rockip.s and across the I
desert into Los Angeles. deciding 1
to attempt the one day 6B\'ing. We
knew that in case of trouble our
Trailing a 14 pasaenger trl-'
parachutes were dependable aJ
motored plane through the same
thou.l!h we wanted to return the
mountain
pass
trom' wbicn
a
new Scoop safely to Illinois.
T. A. T . • blp Jost It.· way In a
Climb Is Gradual.
storm a' few months ago aoe
"\Ve arose early on the third day
crashed Into ML Taylor. Davia'
out from Bloomingron and prepar-!
Merwin and Jack Bell. tlylng in
ed for a real edventur~ OVPI' thr
Scoop, were able to Rave a day's
mountain~ where the T. A. T. plane 1
time and give tbemselYes the blg
crashed head-on m a Storm a. ff'w:
gest tbrill of a !light trom Bloom
I months ago.
t
ington to CalIfornia.
I
"Upon i!rrivin,iZ at the airport we.
Flying- at an
altitude of 8.:100
rfeet, the Bloomington avlatorB · found that the T. A. T. pla.ne wa~
lwerc able to look dowD at the snow
~oon to hop (lff for Los Angeles.
over the route with R full load of
covered sides ot Mt. Taylor and
14 pa~~ene:ers.
,\-'f'! hurrIed into
occasionally in a clearlog could eee
the air alonl::'side thIS plan~.
deer runninS" about or grazIng.
Ahead tbe trl-motored plane Jed
"ThE' ~radual climb for altitude'
the way tbrougb the pass until tbel
sufficipnt to RHow u:-; to PFl.~S over
two ships reached the port at Albu
· the mountain ..: ; WFlS harclJy nolice
l'luer'lue. which i. 5.300 feet above
; able because the ~round ::iurfacr
j sea level.
Radio on the passenger
I appeared
to climb with us. Aftel
t plane prepared field attaches tor
I nearly two hour~ flying- we entered:
the coming- of the visitor.
,a mountam p~s !lying 8.500 feet·
i and immediately descended until'
Tells Story ot F1lgh,.
I we came
to the airport at AlbuHere is Bell's own story ot the
querque. The transport plane land- ~
trip:
,ed just ahead of us for a. 10 minute~'
"The first day's short flight of
1 rest sloD.
We obtained fuel during- ~
I three hours to Kansas CHy was
r the
period and resumed our f1i~ht t
uneventfuL One incident attracted
I alongside the ship,
Slightly after
lour attention atter arrival when a
'leaving Albuquerque we were forc-.
,"Cabin monoplane was reported to
I ed
to
fl:--'
abo\'p
10.000
feet. bR rely
have crashed a. mtle away. Thls
clearing a flat topped mountam at
cau:e~ little concern among pilots
I that height..
On this same triP we
as It IS now an accepted fact that
l saw
some wild horses and ante- 1
approved and licensed planes are
lopes.
Two
hours
later we landed
. not faulty and that the crash
at Winslow. Ariz. This was anoth
; the result ot human element. This
:
er
stop
for
our
flying
compa.nions
, wa~ )atpr proven to be true.
"The second day we left Kan~as! I and we f1~eled u,P in time to agam ,\
resume fhghl With them.
City about 10 a. n\, and landed at'
"Our next experience was to fly ~
. the Swallow airplane factory at I
i over the desert which trUly holdS!
; Wichita. Kan.. an hour and 25
r some beautiful
sccner....
for the
I minutes later.
\Ve visited the fac
· aviatOJ·. \Ve (Jf'W directly over a
'torY for about 45 minutes and then
· hug-h crater where a meteor i5 s81d I
hopped off [r'o}' Amarillo, Texas.
to have fallen
Thp ho\p WFl.S thre(> I
After landing
at
Amarillo two
f]\Ianen of a mile in diamE'tE'r and
hours later we carefully examined
appare.ntl ..... about 200 fppt deep. A
weather reports due to increasing
· ~m~lJ hUl could be ~ep.n in the I
cloudiness, \Ve round real c<:rOp
I
center.
'erabon from airport officials and
radio operators and in 10 rninute~
"Th~ next J\ncl lR~t fuelJn,g' poinl
time after landing-.we had a typed
'wns at KinJ?"man. Ariz. 2RO milpF=
weather report for an area covcr- i
fl'om Lo~ Anzeles. Thf', pa~senJ!en
'ng 100 miles. Allhough the ceiling
on the trl-motored plane were t'l~.
! was low, no precipitation was eX-l
,this time curious R~ to how wr
I pected
and
the report indicated I : w("re ablF' to ~ta . . . cl('l~p' h~' and thp
:sunsh1ne farther along the courge./ I radlD operator or.
tne plane r~
True to the report we flew from!
I ported our prOg'rpss in his rC'pon,
thfl: cloudy arcA. after 30 minutes I
I which
i~ mau{' ever~' 1,j m;nlltc~ J
,and landed at Clovis. I\'. M .. at
Hours aheacl of us airport officjal~ ~
kn~w of our progre::i9 and ~Iood In 1
I p, m' Urged to Tr:' Sbort Hop.
wail in\? to aid elt npr in ~men:enc~· I
to fuel our tanks or give u~ weath-'
"This is an Interesting airport. It I
e-r repon~
The opprators at Kin,l'
I js
six miles from Clovis and the
man end 'A'jnslow had the I"rpon::.
. field is one mile square and unus~l:
· made oUt be{ole we arrived. thp
l\lalty smooth. Ti1e Transcontinen- '
report. e\"en carrying our names
tal Air Transport. Inc. Owns the
and the lyPC' of plane flown.
field and operates a hangar 200 I'
"About 4. o'ciock in the aftprnoon
feet by 150. The building is of
metal. con~truction. One mile from
; of thp third. d::ly out we slipped "Y
the fJeld IS the broadcasting sta
I Old Balch' mountain ;ust out of
t ion, win>n to thf'!: office. where the i
I Lo~ Anl=?'·eJf'.~ and ]rd the tTl~,
1 motored ship Into the vali€ ' y which
operator and weather forecaster
; unfolded beautiful
Pasa(lcnfl nnd
keep in toucb with planes. Tbi.
; Glendal~. \Ve Janctecl Scoop at thr
luge hangar has a capacity of
· Grand Cp.ntral Air terminal.··
seven planes, has a concrete floor
Rf'll
returned to Bloomlne-lon
and aproD.
lla~~
wee'K comlnr: part W;l;~' mIn
':'Jew Mpxico b:, T. A. T. plane. Fn=
forc:ed him 10 make the r~~t o( tIl'
trIp h~· tralr.

I'

FLIES

THROUGH PASS

1rails T. A. T. Plane Over
Dangerous Region-·Save
Day's Time in Flight.
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pantap-aph'

Merwm and tiell Kea<

1 I Ull;
I wa.s lli

/ Kansas

~inler attending ilie ·homecoming
~~lcbrallon. and Wll.8 .uppo~ to b~
partially entertained by ?SCOOP;
the P&ntagraph plane. but In
stead ot being enter~ned I "'lUI
quite trlghtenetl. aIM very much
surprised to see the "SCOOP"

City in 3 Hall

After leaving Bloomington Me
day morninl& on a trip to Pasadel
Calif., Davis MerWin and Ja
Bell arrived at Kansas City in thr
hours, according to a teleg-ram 1
celved at The Pantag-raph Mond.
evening. At Quin".\' they lett a f,
that had been encountered.
According' to the message, th,
expected to .hop to Amarillo, 1'e:
Tuesday.
.
The trip is being made In tJ
new Waco "225" airplane recent
purchased by Mr. Merwin, whie
plane is/ The Pantagraph's secor
Scoop.
.~
_

soaring down to wIthin 2:1 or 30
teet· ot the ball park where there·
were 300 OT 400 people cQngregated.
Also almost touching the tree tops
while flying over the local
park
endangering the Ilves at hundred.
of men, women and children .who
were gathered at the park tor the
celebration.
If the pilot of the "SCOOP" Is a
licensed pilot, be mOBt cert.ainly
should have it revoked, and If he
I. Dot a licensed pilot 1 certainly
do not think mucb ot The Panta
graph for emplojln him.
Youn
very truly,
.
B. B. BUEHRIG.
2024 Berwyn Ave,.
Chicago. TIl.

II

g

~

I

Editor's Nole:-T"e pilol of
The Po.ntagrap"'s plan~.
SCOOP, is a licen.sed pilot, hav
ing already secured t " r e e
jrades or the government li
cense and is now ready to take
tests· for the finul and /o..st
orade 0/ certificate or com
petency. He is known a.! a
coreful flyer, and his record tu
date is clear 0/ any acc\dm\t.
0/ coUr8e, The Pantagraph,
would not employ any at he,.
\.

kind

¢

<>

! Bloomington Aviators Reach
Clovis, N. M., in Flight We:

Davis Merwin and Jack Be:
who left Bloomington by plar
Monday morn in,::
for Pasaden
Calif.. arrived at Clovis.. N. ~
Tuesday. according to a telegra,
received by Mrs. Merwin Tuesda
afternoon.
Tbe message reporl
I no trouble encountered, and sa)
I plans are to fly to Tucson. Ari,
Wednesday and to reach Pasadeo
Thursday.

I

0/ pilot,

-----.

~

-----~

Bloomington Flyers Reach
Pasadena Ahead of Schednl
I

'1

Davis

Merwin

and

Jack

Bel.

! f!ying Mr. Merwin's new Wac,
I: "225" plane, The Pantagraph's sec
II' and Scoop, reached Pasadena. Calif
at 4:30 p. m. Wednesday, Pacitl·

-----.----
Jack Bell Returns
!

Jack Bell, Bloomin",ton. aviator,
who flew with Davis MerwlD, presI
dent of The Dail~' Pantag-raph, to
\ Pasadena,
Calif..
returned
. to
I BloomingLon Wednesday. He .made
the tnp from Glendale, Cahr..·. to
1 Clovis, N. M. by T. A. T. plane and
; from
th~re
La BloominglOn. by
,train. The T. A. T. plane was lTeld
; up at Clovis by fog.

I

time, after having left Blooming
ton Monday noon.
They had no
expected to reacb their· destinatiol
until
Thursda~·.
Stops
enrout
were made at Kansas City, Mo
i and
Clovis, N. 1>1.
The last 90
I mile lap was made in eig-ht houn
I and part of it necessitated tlyinj
! at an altitude of 10.000 teet.
0,
,'the hnal hop. the two fliers beat tho
T. A T. plane (rom Clovis to Pasa
dena.
A long- distance telephon.
call to Mrs. Merwin told at thei
! arrh"al.
Mr. MerWIn hac dinne:
I with his parent~. Mr. and Mrs. L
in. Me,·win. in Pa~adena, Wedn.s

I

-----.-----

I

I f~~
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Flying Students at New School
feminine Aviation Enthusiasts
Think It's Going to Be
'G;-eat Sport.'

lAIR SCHOOL

\

IS APPROVED

I

Instruction in Aviation to Be
Given-· Bell, Carnahan
Sponsors.

I

Bloomin~ton

><

i, soon to h,,\'p a
g-limp~e of its first women Rviation
students II was learned Vlith an
nouncement of the enroJlmen~ list
0f
the
Carnahan-Bell
A via Lion
1schooL
The city's first feminine air stu
dents are: Miss' Evelyn Bell, 808
I East Olive street:
Miss
Irma
ISmith, 820 East Jefferson strcet
and Miss Alice Ellis, 118 Easl'
Beecher street.
I The trio will attend the first
,ground school class of instruction
,Monday night and will follow up
during the week wllh plane instruc
llon at Blooming-ton airport. They
w1l1 be part of a class of ~nmc 1:,
other students pnrolled for thc fir't,
;periotJ Of the school.
"It', !"oinl: to bc grpat spon,"

l

Approval of a new school for in
slruction in avialion has been given
by C. F, DeLasaux, federal aeronau
tical inspector. to its sponsors, Ar
thur Carnahan
nnd Jack Bell, %1Ji:ffit~t{.~: ::~{::~;:~~<.:t~~"'~l
both of Bloom- ""

I

!

In!,LOn,

'
Thc
school.
, which is to be
opened
within
\ the next l W 0
weeks. is to be
known as the
Carnahan - Bell
I Aviation school
and is the lirs~
lorbanizcd in
this city. Head
Jack Bell,
qua I't e r S fol'
ground instruction and business of(ice, will bc established in down
I town Bloomington and flight wnrk
I will he carried on at thE' airport on
'Route 2 north of :"ormal.
I
~-II!:ht ] nstructions.
. Ground instruction will be g-iven!
~ ir. tl:€
f()llowln~ :subjects: Aerody
! namlCS and principlp.s of flig-ht, air-,
I cr<Jft conStruction ~nd ca~'e, all'
~rafL ~1nlo!'s a.nd :-are, p r ecaution5;

Mi~.c;
Smith told ;t rpporl rIO
"1
became inte-reSlf"d in f1ving a {('Iv.:
'wepk' ago ann hearing 'of thi' op
IPortuni,y to learn how In fly rlp
Icided to trv II.. I non't ],now an\'·
Ithini: aboui it now bu' exppct to
be!!in learning- ~nnda\' night,"
, "I've alrelldy hlld an' hour of fly-I
109: instruction," Miss
ElJi~
said,
"but that was last fall. This sprin;>.
I intend to follow it up and with,
thp am bition to be. ablp to fI." rTli 1
own ,hip by the end of the sum
lm{lr. It"~ a ,2Tp.at lifC', this flnnj::'.'·
I
Fh'e licensed ships of both' open
janet cabin modpl~ h;tv(' ,bppn plar.rd
lIn sen'ice- hy the school for flying'

'I

I

I

I

,In

fl,\"ln,e-, navl!;auon,

.ins:ruction~,

-----.--

i)

tn~lcorolo~~',I

locpartment of commerce ail' traf,
.1 f!c rul('~ nnd air comn1en.:c rc~uJa-1
I tIon::;. FllghL lnsLnlruons will cover I
both
elt'lnc~~ar~' and
advanced
::;tu~('~. The lOea of the school is tO
'lualify pilots fCII' prl\'ate pilot 1;·'
'I

l

I
I

censc~.

limite-Ii commercial 11CenSE'5'
tran::;pon pilot licenses, Mr.

and
Bpll said Monday,
A \Vaco biplane and a Monocoupe:
?rE: ~o be u~cc! for elcm('ntar~' fJy1n,~ InSlrUCtlon and a vVaco laper~
wing speed plane and a cabin mon·1
. oplane \vill be u~('d in advanced
stUG'\',

I

I

1

Both Trans!,ort. Pilots.
Both 1\lr, Bell ar.d Mr. Carnahan:
are transport pilot> and have ha'J
I sp.\'eraJ -,,('nrs of f1~·ir.;- expC'rJC'ncc!
I prc\'iolls to being- approved in dE'-11
partmenl of commerce tests. l\fIr.
Rell is the of II cia I pilot of The Pan·;
tal!raph's plane, Scoop, and Mr.'
I Carnahan has piloted thc ship on
; numerous occaSl0n~.
\
I
.----

26
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-At the

Carnahan-Bell Aviation School

~

Q"alif\' 1M Pri~~le Pilot, Limited Commercial and 'l'ran5
port Pilot Liceoses ...
Thorouzh rotll'5=e in g-ronnd instruction, n:1'i,C'ntion. mplorolo.C'.'·
nnel plcment~r", And adranceo flil:ht.
A complete adation
co"r,,' llnopr I he cornr>etenl instruction of An Caroahan ~otl
J ac-k Bell.
A
Biplone--"onoprpp 1>loDoplane>-TI"ncl) Ta!'<'r TI"in;
811(.1 ('Ahin )]olloplnlle used for !Ii~bl in~ttl1ctjon.

"'.,"1)

Transport Pilots Instruction
Dept. of Commerce Licensed Equipment
For ('omplptp Informafion Write
CAR:-"AH.\:-'··BELL ArL\TW:\" SCHOOL
Bloomington. Illinois
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'Hundrecls of Minier Homecomers
Greet SCOOP, Pantagraph Plane
;--------------

i

Visiting Airmen find Gala
Crowd 00 Hand for Celebra-,
tion--New Schedule Released'

i

I

i

~ets

I

J~~a~~p.°~~o!~~t T~a~~I~

Pantagraph plane. Scoop, Satur-I
day received a message that he
hnd passed tests for air t.ransport
pllot license. the highest Issued by
the g-overnment. M r. Bell took the
· tests Nov. 23, and js rcported to
have passed wllh an exceptionally
high ~ta.ndiog.
In 1927 Mr. Bel! began his flyinglessons.
He took his solo flight
I MRrch 11, 1928. His limited com'j
mercial pilot's license was a.cquired I
in June, this year. SincE' June I, he
I has been a pilot for The panta'i
· graph.
Tests for transport license In
clude both written and flight tests,
I The 'wTitten test Includes naviga·
I tion. meterolog-y, airpla.ne struc
I ture. air traffic t'ulp.~ and reguta·
· tions and licensing- of aircraft,
A spurt of building activities is'
looked for with the first sr>ell of I
: warm weather thou!;h buiJdinj': is
! not
e:.:peeted to be heavy until
I spring.
I
•
_

al.!

Hundreds of
homecomers
'tending the annual Legion frolic!
:I a t M"Inler' S aturday aflernoC'n de- '
I serted a racing progt'am and ba3eball
gam~ to
. hurry to :} nenr· ""-V--'::I~A-=~-'
by lIeid When
,
SCOOP,
'i' h P.
.............
P II. n t a 15raph's
'- .....
plane,
zuomed
down from the
skies, p a IV I' r
I
dived over the
,I
field under the
skillful han-J uf
Pilot Jack Bell
I and landed soon
'aflerwarJ 5.
:
The ship ar·
I
r:ved more than a half hour early:
I because a scheduled trip to Stan·:
ford was cut short when it IV3S!
found that mo~t of the ci'iu-r.s in I
that community had gone 10 Min·'
IPr for the celebration.' Arr:\,inl;l
. at Minier thp. flyers sa", ~he new
air sign which ha~ be~n pai:lteJ un
the Theis ~aral!e there. It i" paint-,
I'd according to Gug~pnr.cim 1'1"1
qulrements.
SCOOP was at Millier fnr more
than two hours, The Par,ta,n,-raph's
I planE' was not alonc !Iow<:>ver <13
,Ar'chie Baldrictge dropr>erl m with
Hula Bab~' to say hello to th"
,crowd nnd LeWIS Horn, HI,,, M
I Elooming-ton port, pas.",'!! ()'. 0~ In
his cabin plane, The c~iebratiur;'
telosI'd Saturda\' oig-ht,
P!lot Bcll ":ns accomoanirn (')
'Minier' h\' \\', F. Raincy. 'stale "cli.
I tor or The Pant~J::raph,
This wcel, SCo"op
11M;
thre~
i more trips· -on its schedu!'? Tue.s
day afternoon It "'ill visil Li~COlll.
, landmg' at .he air'port nonh of tnat
I town, ' ..... cnnesday the sroir will g-o;
to Lexmgton. WCston And GridJ<:>:,
and Thut-sday i: will visit '>hcki.'
naw lind Deer Creek.

i

'
I,

I

Jack be"

I

I

S<:OOP I

i

I

--I

h

I
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BLOOT\lINGl

Flyer Takes \Voman

I

to Mother's Bedside
A

B)oo~InQ'(I:n

fl\'pr a:lel

~

pla"r

lhl? BI(lool:ni:ton t=llrp()!'! aid
ed Sundrl.\' in cal'r~'jn:: ,q IJecatu:
WOOlrln nnrl hC'r hu::-band
!()
tn . .
[ron1

I

i

bedside of h",' moth,'r, \\'ho was se'
riously ill i" Ccn3~ Rapids.
Jack Bell. Bloominl(lOn r>il":, rC'
turned to Bloomington :\lond<l\' in
Archic Baldriclg,'s
tapN
\\'in~;'
\Vaco plane after makinh', one
the fastest emergency all' Journc~'s
to bc made by a BloominglOn flyer,
~lr, ann Mrs. Met"alsk~', a Dcc,,- .
~ur couplc. wcre on their Wil)' to
Cedilr Rauids by auto bllt mOlor I
trouble st~Pfle<l them here.
Mr:
Eel! wa, called and the nie journey'
arranged,
I
\\'ithin two hOll:'" after he han
bepr. call"d, iIlr. Bel brouzh: :r.r'
pJi1nf' do\\";"; in Cpdrtr Rap;d~. nlal,·

Of!;

.----

I

I

In!: thf> l~()-nli:c her In ar. hn,l;' and
:2(' nllnUIC',':;.
Thp pilot CnC()llnlf':'C'n ,!=!('(>: i=\nrl
fo:: ()n lhp rCl\trn lrlr _\l()ndM~'.

/1 /13 {/
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H. C. ADELMAN
OPTOMETRIST
HELMETS AND GOGGLES
PHONE 200

220 N. CENTER

GREEN GOBLIN
SWEET SHOP
PHONE 5983

114 NORTH NORMAL

I
~

AIR CIRCUS

BLOOMINGTON AIR PORT ~

':

~;

ED. RAYCRAFT
CADILLAC-LASALLE DEALER
216 E. FRONT

ULBRICH & KRAFT
CLOTHIERS
w

o

PHONE 2607-L
..................................................................•_

SUNDAY, JULY 20, 1930

~

PHONE 2489-X

114 N. CENTER
.

~

STATE FARM
MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
COMPANY

Ci

Belts Better Tire Service Inc.
PHONE 222

302 EAST WASHINGTON ST.
• • • • • • • • 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 • • • • • • • 1111 • • • • • • • • • 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

TEDS LUNCH ROOM
N.

w.

~

~

Corner of

Main and Virgina
• • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " . ' " • • • • • 11, • • 11 • • , 1 • • • • • • • " . ' 1 1 , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 1

SMITH PRINTING COMPANY
JOB PRINTING
Order Your Christmas Cards Now

~

STATE FARM INSURANCE BLDG.
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~I

No Job To Large
No Job To Small

I

Passenger

~ Flight

0,5 Ov", Town $2.00 Over L.ke $3.00

R.di.l Over Town $2.50 Over Lake $3.50

~
~

Phone 5776-L

411 S. Main St.

Normal, III.

~~~~~~~~.~~

Monop~ane -Is Added
to List ,of Ships .at
::J..1..k-1'1.,,0
Bloommgton Airport
n

\YiJIJRm Bcnnell. 1~03 East Jack

I

~on ::-.trppt,
flew to Blooming-LOn
~;-ltur<if\\' ailernoon from Moline In

I his

nf'~v

Wrllf'h

;,il (Taft

I

Thi'

I

);1onorJ'ep

monopltlnf',

hp purchased from. the Mono
c-orpnl'alion.

~W()

I'lac p

nnf'O ("OC'!{p:1

:'=hir

i: (ll:::':! l~()n: rolll'li .::Inri is rnwrrp(t
h\ (l J:t\OlO \"pllC' .\1-~) motor Which

,ncvelnps. nO hOI"~('powf'r. Thp plane
hus a lOp speed of 90 mIles an

Ihour.
BenneLt

and Art Carnahan wpre
taken to Moline by Walter Wil
liams in his Stins()n-Detroiter. The

It is rer/orced that William Bennet
11,1,'; purchc,\-'f'd an aeropiane.
"Bi!!."
"\1>1 "vw h<i;.1s [rom Bloomington, will
'nl' down ee I()n~ to take some of his

ne\\' plane. which is the smallest at

the Bloomington airport, will be
If:;l::;ed part time to the Carnahan
Bell Aviation :3chool for student
I

:Ylinicl' fnenu5 a ride.! ., ..Ir~,?

:" ~

r

_

jn.":~.ru£l~io",n",,

,

.j /'

Monoprep Added to List of Planes at Airport
., ' . '
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TR.\:O-"SPORT PILOTS..~RE

rp.c:"PIlfly adtlt,rl. rn rhp pIHIlf',<:;' lHlll:'f'rl :It t!lf"

RJoomtn:::toD "irpnn. The ,,"in;: '!.and< 10"" from tbe ground as indicated by CarnahRn', })Osi·
tjo~.
The sbip eRn c~\rrs trro ra~"eDgers.
Pantagraph .F'h?!..~

Willi\l,lfi' Bennett Solos
~!J0 at Bloomington Airport

~i~liam

1~n5

Bennell.

East J,c\<·

son Slre~t. sol{)('t1 in l1i:i r.cw ::\.1onIJ
rrt'p. over
D~,-():nl:l.::::!tjn airpor:
SaLurday aff('1 r.onn.
E:;r:r,\ IL ," ;n
slr\lC10f:.
_\l':.~ur rl.r:;ah:111 ~ln·l
J'l:.:k Be·.1 of Ill(' r:\r 1h."1:'":-f';,'1l ;1 ..... )
;\I:on :,chcr.!. -ia.d ''!'lI· .. plI':"ll j::.ltl(
.¥'H"n:

\."l1!1·('l1!':

'r,! ,... ~·~\!"ll·.t
"1" (").

r,"IHlI"'l;

1 ' • I r.

~ 1;"11 c,~

f1

lj!'"

"cn
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3,000 SEE GIRL· IN FA TAL

'CHUTE LEAP FROM PLANE
2,SOO-Foot Plunge
Dies
PILOT UNABLE !I
TO HELP VICTIMII
In
I!----------------------

FJoren('e Pal·
mer DavIs. 19.
o1 :\"ormal. hall
. lonJ:
bee n an
aViation enthu
.
Slast
and had
been a. passen
ger in numer
ous planes. She
Plunging 2.~OO reet with her par- desIred to make

Ship Put Into steep Dive.:
But Fails to Overtake
Failing Woman.
.

a parachutp.:

achute torn and llse1es...c;., Mrs. F1or- Jump and tried
ence Palmer Davis, a 19 year old j it Sunday.
As
mother. 01 Normal. was latally in_13.000 per 5 n s
Jured at Bloomington airport early: I:;olked
0, n
at

°

0'

00 m eglon
r J1 0 r t:. the

Sunday evening in her first attempt: a I
at an aviation "stunt." The young. girl's
' c hut e
woman, Jong an avio.tion ent1lusiast .caught
on
a
and credited with roany hours as Ihandle 01 the
.an ..irplane p",,_enger. leaped with I plane and was
an exhibition chute trom a cabin torn. Her body
_hip.
, ':
Ihurtled
2, ~O 0
Three tbousand persons ~ere ~eet earthward
gathered at the .urport t6 witness I m a fatal plunge.
the event. and murmurs of cheer Mrs.
DaVIS Is

I

became screams as the young wom- shown here with

an's body hurtled earthward. Mrs. her daughter.
Davis' f!>ther, Edward Palmer, 1009
North Walnut street. Normal; her
.
alster. Mary, and brother. Edward
Jr.. were In the crowd which wit---,
Degged the tragedy .
nahan . told the air stcry of the
. Jump Once Postponed.
The accident. the firsl fatality at tragedy.
the local aJrport. happened as al "We ""ere up around 2,500 feeli
result of the shrouds 01 the para- Eddie· (Brooks) got ctDwn on the.
chute snagging a handle on the tall I Ooor of the plnne nnd held tbe sael' .
of the plane. the parachute being' contamlng the parachut..
FJor
ripped lrom the bottom to the top.· ence stood lacinl' us In the door-

I

!

I way

flyers said.

of the cabin and when given

The girl's body struck the ground i the signal went Ot't backwards. As
half a
mile northeast of the' ~ulckJy as we couln circle we saw
haogars.
~
~omethln~ was wron$;' and dived.;
The stunt which cost her life had I but she lell so last that the plnne
Jong been looked lorward to by I couldn·t catch her·'
the young woman. accordIng to pl-:
Cnrnllh:ln TIH'r~ l"ir"'t.
lots at the airport. Her jump wa.:'\~
According- to pIlOlS at the fiplJ.
pO~Hponed a week aco because o f : ,
. ,
poor flying weather, c61d at the field ~~e paracnute, known a,s an eXhlbl-!
Sunday afternoon sh't w~ in high I .JO~ t,\:pe a~d f?ld~d Intu .:l. sack
spirits and anXiOUS to make her WhICh IS ordInanly fastened to the

first leap, pllots said.

.

I

~Olto: 01 the plane. snagged on a:

Art Carnah::u:. v€ " lc:-:\n pilot here,. Iflln." handle at the tall of the·
was handling the plane from whlrh I r lane and was tOrn, Shrecs from
Mrs. Dav1s jumped. Accompanying the parachute were fou:1d on the
them was Eddlp. Brooks. pilot and, handle.
veleran par~r..hut~ Jumper, ,,.,,no as-I
According to Carnanan. who :=p~j
~lsted tl~c ,t;"irl in prrr"lrJn~ for lhe to ~arTI1. lancietl and was the ~Ir::a
It"ap.
Two othP.L· pl.:.inl"s wC're In to re;.\ch her. the c;:r) plu!'1!:c= fe~t
the air fit the tilne of the lrace(h·. 1tlownw;\1 ci
from
~he :Hsr:.
T~~
Dool' Off for ,Jump.
.
- I' boar droppe? into an ont fi<',ltl JH::t
nonhea'j;: 01 the herricl( el(~\·r..'Lar
E:uly in the aiternonn a crowd :lnd till" feel drovp ~ix inC'lH"s t:11-)
bp~an to cnllC'ct :It :he :Iil ron In' Ihe
l!round.
Vv'!tl"n
Carn:lha:1
anticipnrion ('f ;"115. D~"l\'J~' fca~ . .\s rn?"('hC'C1 the ~n()t :-"Ir::_ DaVIS wa'"
thl" l"xhitit,ol1 \\';\~ d 'I;l~·(·tl :'\'(1I1l II:: h·m:.: [:1('(" Uov. n',\';ll'fL \In(~()ns('JO\l:-:.
~('h("duil"d tJlnf' p(.) p. Ill. llif' ,....I'('\\'.... j
An :1mhul:1ncr" ru~J1rd fill' t:lli to
Incrt"l::ed 110:11 7 p. n~ .. \\l:rn ill,.... Elnj,;I\\" h.):3pi·'ll. wh"I'~ :-:11" eli .... ,! ~l
):Irl h0;u-rj,·1 ~"T :"
I'
ll~. Wllh.)lI" :·p:'::linlrr:.:- (·nl'.
The rlan'- .\ C:l:llJl .-111: 1 "'-"n"" h" .. ("lrll::-:l' •.-~,
It \\,:1<:; ,-=,uc1 hrr lr,:.~
G. P. '\1, t 1. rlf' .-\\"'1"
;.j"".'\\'
·~~_·1·~1.1' \\',~!,,, h'-"I:rn
.~:r" h:ld -IJi~I''''''''d II'.
Ih(> '"J"'I1 .... :\I .1n,: \11'0 ':It'
cohln
d0'-'r
h'll!
,"('(n
r'ln",:.,: I. '~'ti ;1"lJlf\l'I;l"'\~<'>~ ::tnri ilp·' :~t·,,}:
Circling- ah('\,·'" thp (lrlo! rhf" ""\n't
hpJlpI:prl:(') I~:'l\'p ~l"'''l~ .~: 'If'·

'''I'

. . ;(-,

~cended to an

alliluup of 2.,')i10 run"d.
tflel brtorp thf", ynunc. wnman O1~ld·.:
Mrs.

Da\'is

was

.o"...ar...tJen. WI' ,.L~!jllm"... Car-, prior to th": !light
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jump. Ihe', !lccompanled' CarnahaiJ
and George' Got!, alrport manal(er.
to Lincoln to obtain the~'parachute,
Cllfford Holt.
Bloomington. "who
owned the 'parachute, had used it
earlier In tbe a!ternooo for a Suc
cessful jump ,at the Logan county
clly,
Mrs. Davis' was born In Normal.
Oct. 12, 1910. She W8.6 educated
in the Normal
grade and hlgh
schools. 'i,During her senior year at
the Intter institution she was ma~'
ried tp John Davis, who resides
in North Carolina.
She ill survived by her paren l.9,
a two year old daughter; twa sis
ters, ·Mary Ilt home. and Mrs. 'Ben
Harris of North Carolina, and a
brother,: Edward Jr., at home, Sh11,
..
wa., a member at St. Matthew';; prevaU' o"on, her 'to forego !..be at
Episcopal' church.
,tempt.
'The funerai tor Mrs, Dnvls,will ber' Arthur Carnahan, 404 East Erner
held at 2 p. m. 'Tue.sday at the home, -son street, pHot at the ship, next
1009 North ,Walnut street. Normal. testified, saying that'the sltlp was
jn charge at !..be Rev. Raymond
at . a 2,o<>O-foot altitude when the
Brock, rector of St. Matthew's Epis- leap was made. He also told at the
copnl church. The body will be futile dive he made with the ship
taken to Leroy for burial In !..be, in an efTort to catch the hurtling
Oak Grove cemetery,
form and relnted tbat the para
'Accidental D~ath.'
cbute was In tlrst class' condllion
when taken aloft.
Accidental death caused by fall-I'
B
k T tUi
lng wnen the parachute to whihc
roo 5
es
s.
she was fastened caught and tore
Edward M. Brooks. 720 West
on the airplane from which she I Monroe street. another p.iot,. who
jumped was the verdict of a cal'-' said be a:cted as Mrs. DaVIS tn
oner's jury which invesLig-ated Mrs.1 structor. told of glvmg her the
word to leap after Carnaban bad
Dav.s death Monday afternoon.
throttled down the' motor of !..be
Coroner Lloyd Shoemaker COD-! plane. He was lying on the floor
ducted the Inquest In the COW1tYlloOking out of the open door and
court room of tbe courthouse..
saw tbe parachute catch on the
The f,rst w,tness was the t.rI's handhold of the tail of the mono
father. Edward S. Palmer, 1009 plane, LIke Carnahan. he said. the
North Walnut street, a housefathcr, tUI': of the fabric as it ripped On the
at the Illinois Soldiers' Orphans' handle coule! be felt. Brooks also
home.
He told of attempting to· said he had attempted all winter
discourag-e his daughter from mak-' to discourage Mrs. Davis tram mak
inc; the Jump, but. he said. she was ing- the leap.
determined and he was unable to
C. 'IN. Kendall, 112~ North Cotton
avenue. 3aid he r~"sed Lhe hal for
volunlary conuibulions (rQln lhe
speclulors to be ~l\'en :Mrs. Davl:-;.

I

I

&1

I

,,

I

Thirtf'f"n

dollars

were

obtained

in

lh ig way anc! he said tha t ~1 rg,
Davis called out, "That's my new
dress," as she climbed

InlO

the plane

and he \Va \led currency at
hr-f.
Kendall Sfild he knew :Y1rs. Davis
onl~'

:l.bout six mon~l\!:i. bu~ lht\l :-::hp
had frNJuf'ntly and p.nthusia:,q lcalJv
mrnLinocc hC'l" JC::IIC to make ~
r::1r;'l('hutE.'
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GLIDER MAKES
FIRST TRIPS
Motorists Watch Motorless
Craft Sent Aloft in Twi
light Flights.
Four tWill,tht /lights were m~de
late Tue8day in the Bloomington
GIlder clUb's new prImary gllMr
which we.~ a~sefT\bled that after
noon at the BJoomJngton aIrport.
Art Carnahan, Bloomington s.vlator,
Who purchased t he machine for the
club which is to comprise 20 mem
bers, made the first two nights. the
I('lider being sent alMt with a steel
towing cable attached to an Ilute
mobile.
A larlte crowd of molorlsts
~Il.tched 'the flights from the road
at the north end of the airport
~here the gli<i~.r wa~ etarted be
cause of a south wInd which read
Ily tUKp:el1 It ll.!l bljlh M 400 feet
befOre the airmen trIpped loose lh~
cable.
Other 61ghts were made by Elmo
Lane and Herman Mecherle, also
l11embers of the club, An organl
.zaUon meetln>r Ig to be held 800n
for the election of officers, Carnll
han aald.
The glider weil:h~ approximately
1sr> pound~ and Its gllvered wing
measures a6 feet. The fuselage 13
a 1hrilliant orange as Is the rIder's
lIeat, the stiCk and rudder-har.
While gliders are not licensed by
thp department of commerce. iden
tlflcat.lon numbers are registereo
wll h tbe departm~nt by the manu
facturers and the number of 'the
local craft lfi 8S';'\,. The machine
was manufllC,t.urcu hy the 'Naco
eomp:my of Troy, Ohio, maker~ of
The Pan'agraph plane, Scoop, DroLl
cost ~JR5,
Othcr memuers nf the club eon·
trih),tin" to the purchase ,,( .,he
crall al'e. Davis Merwin. Arch
Ellidrid~e, Bill Bennett. Willis Bar
ris, Geor>ie GotT, Jack Bell. Herman
";ill,', Dr. Watsnn W. Gailev, Jeosc
G, Lani"'don, Flovci Cn,i>:, Clav Doo
ley, Leslie HalT;';, \Vnlter John~nn,
Waller Krsf:. A. H, Belt. nolter,
Humphreys. Walter Willinms. Ray
Carn:lhan flnu F'"luin3nu Schuu.
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AIR CIRCUS
SUNDAY, JUNE 22

/ q 30

Bloomington Air Port
Stunting---Airplane Races
Glider Flights---Parachute Jumps
PROGRAM STARTS PROMPTLY AT 1:30 P. M. SHARP

Every Event Will Take Place Promptly as Advertised

Passenger
Flights

Ox5 Over Town ... $2.00; Over Lake

$3.00

Radial Over Town. $2.50; Over Lake

$3.50

PROGRAM
1:30 P. M.- -Stunting Exhibition by Art Carnahan
2:30 P. M.-Glider Flying-Thrills for Everyone
3:30 P. M.-15 Mile Race;
H umphreys- Baldridge-Carnahan- Bell- Wood
4:30 P. M.-Stunting Exhibition by Jack Bell
5:30 P. M. - Delayed Parachute Jump by Eddie Brooks
6:30 P. M.-Parachute Jump by Cliff Holt
This Air Circus Will Be Sponsored By
Local Pilots and Bloomington Airport
In Case of Rain Circus Will Be Held, June 29
Admission 1 Dc

Free Parking
Lunch Room On Field

On Route 2-Five Miles North of Bloomington
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II afk
BloomIngton WA.S repre!lented .}
DeKalb county air meet Frida)
lturday and Sunday, local pilot
tending including Franklin KernI
,mmie V;oods, Archie Bl1ldridg(
lCk Dell and \Villiam Bennett.
Bell won tbe Iltunting- contest Il.nl
4' tree-for-all race in BR.ldridge'
pi'r-wing \Vaco. while Kemp WOJ
., light .plaD~ race with a V'v·,Il.co.
OeKalb county opened liE big ne"
rport at. ihe meet. EQuipment in
wea .Ii. bIg modern hangar, bea
n Hght3, flood light:!! llJ1d bound
y lIghtl;. 'as w",ll 8.J! 'rel!t room
cd other facilities tor patrons.
MOrf' than 30 plane'!! t<,oK pl'lrt 11
e meet. Large erowr:ls attende!
'iday and Sunday. rain interrup~
IS the SaturdflY prograM.
An aerial weddin::,:"was one of lhl
"nLs, Bennett g'o!ng fll~ft in the
~ amphibian plan/' in which th,
remony wa..s performed.
I~

An air mFlrxer has becn phintc(
the 1'0')( o( fhl' Heber!lng bulld
;r, Douj;'la.s II.nd Prairie stree~3
eirelf', arrow and numerals indi
te that the airport is five mile:
rth of Bloomington.

B~.B~~

,~_ ~ctrv-/tv~
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JACK BELL, CLIFF HOLT
KILLED IN PLANE CRASH
FAIL TO comE
Cra:h Yictim.
OUT OF DIVE
Deaths of Pantagraph Pilot
and Student Passenger
End Mattoon Air Meet.
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Cnrn2h~n--8ell

3c~aol

of

~vintion

I, -------------------------------------------------,

at-------------------------------, do

hereb~ ~pp17

for enrollment in

the------------------------------------------course of
,2et:.ool of ,.c,vi3 tion,

'1

t Bl:-orcington,

Ill.

residing

Garnah?n--~el:

Gnd I agree to pay therefor

the su,'"lJ of ---------------------------Dollars('3---------) as follo':"ls:
-----------------------Dollars(~-------)at the

time of execution of

this applic3tion and ----------------------------Dollars(~----------)

--------------------------------------------------------------------I agree to abide by ~ll the rules and regulations of the
School of ~viation no~ orhere~fter in force.

Carn~han--Bell

I hereby release the Carn~han--Bell School ,of ~viation its
and their successors and assigns from all suits, elai~s or de~ands
of every kind and character \'-hich I , or my heirs, executors, admin
istrators or assigns can, shall or may have, 8rising ou~ of and/or
by reason of and/or in connection ;vi th the course of instru,c tion
herein applied for.
It is understood t~at the instruction ~nv be ter~inat~d ~t
any time by either part~. in whieh event. the obligation of the Car
nahan--Bell School of Aviation shall be limited to a re~jnd of the
unearned portion of the tuition paid, in accordance ~ith the schedule
on file in the School's office.
The acceptance of this application b~ Carnphan--Bell School
of Aviation, causes this to become the entire a;ree~ent bet~een the
parti es and nei the!' partv shall be bound or "ffee ted b:- any s tate
~ents or representatiGn~ not o~tai~ed ~8~ein.
.t>,DDlieant

---------------103-----
!>.c caD ted:
Carnahan--Bell Schcol

o~

~vintion

B~-------------------------------- -- - - --- --- -- --- - --- -- - -- --l?~i----
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3:~o~-:~~-. ..:~o~"
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S .~:'~(j ,:.:

Ill.

Date ----------.- - _.--

No.------------

N~e -------------------------------------------C+.~r;~t

~lty

----------------------stcil.t; --------------------Phone -----------

D~t~

of

Bi~th --------Q-----~it~r -------------C+Q+.~

------------Age----

Nea.rlat Relative

No.

----------------~ity
-------------y~~rs

--------------~~~t~

af

~rQde S~r.c~l

-------------y.~r~ of Si~r. S~ho~l

-----------~yea.rs of

Aeronautiaal'T'ralnins

Singl~ -------------J~arr1p.d ----------------P=~3~nt Q~~~r~·~~~

-------

---------------------C~7I.L'"1UScho01

.$

50.00

---------------------r~iVutd~i~ot'e

.$

365.00

---------------------~o~3rol~1Pilot's C~~rs~

.$

965.00

.S

ala5.00

r

-----------------------------~0ur~d -----~----------------8
REUA~,{S

01gned.
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ATTEND
FLYING SHOW

SECOND MAIL
PLEA IS MADE

Loon Numerous, but D'lc!-:s
and Geese Shun New Lake
:\"\lm~'l"OLi''':; !l)nn~

Wf'rp

pl"('~ellt

La),l' ,EiL:1lT1JI1.£;ton SIIJHiay.
b"Jt 1'"'.0 Juel,s nor gc~sP. ap
pt'un~J. nCl'Oi-dlnc:' to a fe\\.' mo

0:1

t(lI" l.JO;,lt

Refueling Trial Fails--Stu
dent Does His / '
First Solo.
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I

plnne, demonsllalin~ how <:itle.;
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Sf reams o( dark smol:r pourin=:;-'
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\,'pr

Postmaster Asks Depart·
ment for Carrier Service in
Sunnyside Addition.
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j
For the. second t1me within ..
1.I·ear Postmasler Ell!;Cne L. Hisr'

orus

Iha". asked

to Rehearse Tonight

A.

.

C.

!

the United States pos:',
department to give c8.rrier 'sen'ic

the air uurln~ wartime, concluded:
in
of
Ha!I;,o SUD~YSlde IlddiUon. III the"ou;'
(ull afternoon of ueria\ exhibi,: Th BI
't
Ph'lh
. i we~ ,seclion of the city. It "'".
tioD~, races and .. t~_..\i·' hops jn the;
e
oomln;:; on
1_ arm'Jnl(' I learned Monday':
.
, chorus WIn rehonr3c at ,:15 p, m'l The second pie. I. based up'"
final aIr carnival of the year allh~lw:ontlay in the Association of Com-, the 'fac.t..UJAL additlon;)1 conen'
airport Sunday afternoon.
I mcrce halJ. falher thsn in lhp. ~ walks h8.n~ bep.n buJll wIth}n 111:
At lea" 3,000 persons. were on! usual meeting- place. Loehr hall of' ~~<:tion oJ town an~ that n,'
th~ a,rport !:'r0unus lo wItness lhe' th Y M e l housea· hn'" been bUll..
.
events. wh!~h d!::! ~ot 1:omc to
e
.
. . A,
..
AJder~an Fre1i C. Olson ~t :I~
close until after Bunsel B.nd the I Persons who arc not member., I Seventh ward atarled tbe acllve ~
Iskles wcre beginning- to turn bray. of the chorus and who ",ish to slng-j tempt· to. get"dellvery ~ervlce ,
I
N~w Fcats Revealed.
II'. the community
Thanksg-Ivini- i thaI sectIOn last ."prlng 'by ~klr.
1
services or th~ Messiah arc n31~ed1 a petltK:ln from house to how::·
Art Carn,nhlln:s smoke. screen .lo join the cl'lorus at Lhis meetln",l.whlch·~a",signed by every resld.,-,
demoostraUon, Just foJlowJnJ; t~:: J. H. Brown, presidcnt said. Mon.: of Lhe "e<llloo, "SInce tben he he
parnchute Jump by Eddie Brook, day'
,
, '
I followed up the work with repor
from a tlOY two·aeater' OlJcm mono,
The Philharmonic orchestra: wi!!: to 'the postmaster on,tbe I:'rade B"
plane, concluded the aIr show.
hold its weekly rehc"rsal al' 7:1,>: tvpe of Improvemenls being ma"
,A prog'ram ~f unusunl teats and ~ p m TllltTsdR) 1n Presser hall or I Thes~ Improvements ~",crc' tOllr
dcmonslratlon~ never before pr~-I IlJlno!:) \Veslc)an unIversity
tnecessary, he had tearned, in ord1
sented at '\Ir shows h~re sCl'ved to,
,
.____
Ilo make tM' II<lctlO<l, ineeL thp. 1
'lJclng out the lare;est crowd of the
ijulremeots of the Uniled 31a'
,scnson to rhe alrpc,,1
Hundr<dSI
hon
or
postal department for carrier ,er'
'ot autos were parkeu OD lhc 8 . 1 r - .
,}Ce'.."
port j4Tounds and a9 ma~y "er",
MaIn to Start Soon:
Poslmasler 'Hiser' said Mondo
parkeu along- roa.d, nellrb. . .
Ilhat the 'cll)' already. Is In need (,
One or the unus~o.l cXlllbltlo~s I ~x:ca\'atlon for the nfl'\\.· ~at('r e.nother carrier•. because 01' the ir
wn:::- the demonstratJon to the DI:"In131n on
Marlu~t aoll
Mcl\ulta!crensC'in mai1.. -1f Sunnyuide Add
fans how a sludeoL pilot make, hi', Streets west of the Nickel Plate, lion is pUl on the carner Hst thel
first solo hop. Wl1bur Hakp.r, i'Jor· Itracl{s. will be st~rt.cd thl:" we~k'l will be a rearrang-emp.nt of sever'"
mal.. ,vho has. comptet,,;d a COUrSCj8cr.OI'Om g
to
,"'Illiam. SP.rag-llC"i o ( the rout~.s ann a new rout~. jl"
In C.lr J;'Jsll'uctlOn but who had nOL,contractor, The people In th", set-, cludin" the audition will be' ado."
preViously b~en up in the air alonr-.llion have ne\"cl' before had. ci(y! he said.
'..
J~ad(> his Hrst solo .flig'ht. duri~~ ~\\'atcr.
j He ~aid that hf' had rptlue~l"
the prog-ram,. han~llJn; hl~ ship
In lh:\t same sf'ction of town,; the rleparlment to make itg del'
Illcely and landln.~ It pcrfccLly,
rHal1 ancl Tra;.;.lcr havp .:-tbout hal[:::;ion 8.R Soon ag possiJIp. in order'
Gr:lnuma- 'Fhs.
f finIshed
the I:lyln).."" of a ne\\.' ~cwC'r, zct tll'? new routinjls laid out ar.
Thp.
rr0~rnm
Il<'11l'U
shOl'lly (Ill Locu.<:;t Slr('l'l fron~ ~;lt· j\'kkl"! ~l"1 'he flJRil clprJ",) \";('11 ar.ClJ.sl0.:":':
n
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.An r:xhjhl~ion ()! ~:ln('\'
pl'f'scntcd b~' Art Carn<1!l:tn. flying- a monoplane,
A bit ()( humor was inJ(,cf~d mIt')
th(' pr(l~:ram throll-::-)) rhe' III ~t Ics-,
~(ln to "GrJ.nd:n'l B:lltf"r." a "'Om,'111
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GEORGE GOFF AVIATION SNAPSHOTS
Gates Flying Circus, Visiting "Barnstomer" Planes

Standard J-1

Standard J-1
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WWI trainer,
Canadian version of
the Curtiss Jenny

Roger Humphrey's Waco 9
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AIRFIELD NORTH OF NORMAL

Left to right: Howard, Goff, Kemp, Morphew, Baldridge, Howard, Kendel, and Woods

Left to right: Goff, Young, and Kemp
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Governor's Air Tour

WACO 10

SUPER SWALLOW
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Travel Air

'urzburger with a Stinson owned by WaIter W. Williams

57

Travel Air

Air King
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-

Beechnut Pitcairn Autogiro

Amelia Earhart with the Beechnut Pitcairn Autogiro

S9

Three Army Airplanes north of Normal

Army airplane at field north of Normal
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Goodyear Blimp visited the Bloomington Airport north of Normal
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62

Field East of Bloomington on Route 9
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Belanca tri-motored racer

Early United Boeing transport plane
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Army airplanes north of Normal

Navy Airplanes
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Navy airplane

Army airplane
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Army airplane

Carnahan's Fairchild
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G. Ermond Mecherle's Monocoach

Clip wing Momocoupe, owned by Bob Davis

68

Archie Baldridge with a Buhl Pup
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GAS MODELS

Line of models long fence.

Bob Kelley
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FEB. '1985
HERE IS A BRIEF LISTING OF PERSONS WHO WERE ACTIVE IN PROMOTING
AVIATION AT THE OLD BLOOMINGTON AIRPORT, NORTH OF NORMAL, ON 'lIHE
HERMAN WILLS FARM, DURING TF...E PERIOD OF 1928 ToO 1934. THESE NAMES
ARE LISTED BY MEMORY ONLY, AND CERTAINLY CAN NOT BE CONSIDERED TO
REPRESENT ALL PERSONS THAT MAY HAVE BEEN ACT IVE DURING THIS TIME
PERIOD, BUT INCLUDE THESE THAT ARE BEST REMEMBERED BY ONE WHO WAS
A MEMBER OF THAT GROUP.
.
AIRCRAFr OWNERS:
1. WALTER WILLIAr1S-J5 STINSON DETROrrER- TRAVELA.IR 6000'
T.HESE WERE THE LARGEST PLANES WHICH WERE PERMANENT RESIDENTS
OF THE AIRPORT (MR. WILLIAMS IS IS DECEASED) ,
2. ROGER HUMPHREY-OVTNED WACO 9-2 DIFFERENT WACO 10 f S (NOW DECEASED)
3. DAVIS MERWIN- OWNED .WACO 10, (SCOOP#1'.), WACO STRAIGliTWING J67 .
(SCOOP#2) AND STINSON RELIANT (GULLWING i 934) (NOW DECEASED) .'
4. A.R. (ARCEIE)BALBRIDGE
'
OWNED WACO 10 (HULA BABY), J5 TAPER-WING WACO, NOW DECEASED .• '
5. VERNELLE IRWIN, OWNED TWO WACO :) 0 , S. HOME IS AT HALLVILLE
ILLINOIS' AND IS vERy MUCH ALIVE A'YTHIS DATE.,
'
6. OWEN TILBURY-"BUTLT TWO AIRPLANES; FIRST WAS ,A HENDERSON
POWERED PARASOL MONOPLANE SIMILAR TO HEATH~ SECOND, BUILT
THE TILBURY FLASH RACER WHICH IS ON DISPLAY AT THE MC LEAN
COUNTY MUSEUM. (NOW DECEASED)
7. EHMOND MECHERLE-J67 MONOCOACH- (NOW DECEASED)
8 •. PARKHILL MOTORS AND/OR PARKHILL TOURS
OWNED A STLNSON SM8A-PRESENT STATUS OF OWNERS NOW UNKNOWN
9. FLOYD 'CRAIG-VELIE MONOPREP-HAD A PARTNER BuT NOT RECALLED
(STATUS UNKNOWN)
10. LANDER VAN GUNDY-OX5 LINCOLN PAGE(STATUS UNKNOWN)
11. WM. (BILL}BENNErT OWNED A VELIE MONOPREP. STATUS UNKNOWN
12. CLAlJl)E(rroLEY)KENDALL-PARTNER IN OX5-SUPER SWALLOW AND oxx6·
WAC010(DECEASED)
13. FRANK ( JUGGY) KEMP- OX5 WACO 1 a (DECEASED)
014. LEO JACKSON-OX5 TRAVELAIR 2000, PARTNER WITH FERDINAND
SCHAD ( DECEASED)
.,
,15. FERDINAND SCHAD-PARTNER WITH LEO JACKSON alf TRAVELAIR
2000 STATUS UNKNOWN
16. HARRY KA m-INTERNATIONAL,HISSO POWERED-STATUS UNKNOWN.
17. BEN SNYDER-OX5 J"N4D JENNY- (STATUS UNKNOWN)
18. TOM LIVINGSTONE-MINONK ILL-Ox5 AIR KING, WAS OPERATOR OF
THE AIRPORT FORLEESAR(PAPPY TANNUS)WHO BUILT THE AIRKING
AT LOMAX PEORIA DURING A SHORT TIME •.
19. BRUCE BLISS-KELY CURTISS JR. PUSHER (STATUS UNKNOWN)
-,
20. LEWIS HORN TRAVELAIR 2eOO OX5 CURI'ISS ROBIN
NOTE: STATUS OF PERSONS LISTED AS "UNKNOWN" INDICATES ONLY
THAT THE WRITER , WHO HAS BEEN AWAY FRGlM BLOOMING'l'ON
SINCE 1935 DOES NOT KNOW WHErHER THE NAMED PERSON IS
LIVING OR DECEASED.

Pilots Who Flew at the Old Airport
During the 1928-34 Era:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Chas. Zweng, (status unknown).
Tom Wood, pilot for Parkhill & others living in Florida.
Norm Miller, student at lWU, flew for Parkhill (deceased).
Jack Simmons, Hisso Travelair (status unknown).
Merlin Walker flew Curtiss Pusher & others (status unknown).
Dr. Robert McIntosh flew Mecherle Monocoach (deceased).
Harvey Wurzburger believed to be the first Bloomington pilot after World War 1.
Active in selling surplus aircraft materials and supplies (status unknown).
8. Ed Brooks flew for numerous owners, also a parachute jumper.
9. Ben McMillion partner in Super Swallow (status unknown).
10. Carl Klawitter, same as above.
11. Minor (Mickey) Harsha partner in Super Swallow (status unknown).
12. Robert (Bob) Davis student pilot who may have soloed at Old Airport, later owned several
airplanes at New Airport.
13. Herman Wills, owner of the Old Airport (deceased).
14. Ed Blum worked for Herman Wills as operator of restaurant, fueled airplanes, managed hangars, and
drove limousine to Chicago with airline passengers (United, American,Century & Others) forced
down at Bloomington.
15. Elmo Lane flew A. R. Baldridge's Waco-lO (deceased).
16. Chas. (Chuck) Howard, member of Bloomington Flying Club, related to Roland's Family
(Department Store).
17. Frank Bill, active enthusiast and aerial photographer for Daily Pantagraph (status unknown)
18. George Goff lived in Normal, flew for several owners (deceased).
19. C. D. Curtiss Director of YM.C.A., not a pilot, but a very supportive enthusiast in all airport
activities (deceased).
20. Charles (Chuck) O'Malley, Secretary of Original Bloomington Flying Club.
Of course at the top of all lists as owner, operator and pilot etc. was Mr. Illinois Aviation,F. Art
Carnahan.
This list was prepared by Herb (Murph) Morphew, who was a pilot, mechanic, and man of all work.
During 1928-34, knew all persons named personally. There are, no doubt, many others that should have
been inclUded, but not recalled at this time.
These lists were presented to the Bloomington Chapter of the E.A.A. by Herb Morphew on March 21,
1985.
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THE SUPER SWALLOW
By H. E. Morphew
This 1926 QX-5 Powered Super-Swallow is believed to be the first production model Swallow
utilizing welded steel tube fuselage construction in lieu of the earlier wood and wire designs fabricated
by remodeling World War I airframes.
The Swallow Was built in Wichita, Kansas by a group of pilot engineers which included such famous
names as Matty Laird, Clyde Cessna, Lloyd Stearman, Walter Beech and Jake Mollendick. Prior to
1926, this group had produced a large number of Swallow airplanes Powered with war surplus Curtiss
QX-5 and QXX-6 engines as well as the Hispano-Suiza, more commonly known as the "Hisso".
In late 1925 or early 1926, this group of individuals broke up with Matty Laird moving to Ashburn
Field on South Cicero Street, Chicago, to produce the Laird biplanes. Clyde Cessna, always a believer in
the monoplane, moved to another location in Wichita to produce the Cessna. Walter Beech designed and
produced the Travel Air and later the Beechcraft in Wichita. Lloyd Stearman also built the Stearman
biplanes, in Wichita, and Jake Mollendick continued as the head man at Swallow.
It is believed that only eight (8) Super Swallows were produced. All eight were out of service, either
crashed or damaged beyond economical repair before 1932. The airplane shown in these pictures is
reported to have been the last one in service.
This specific airplane was originally owned and flown by Art Chester, well known racing pilot and
designer, who was a major air race winner between the mid-twenties and the late 1940' s.
Art operated out of Wilhelmi Field, south of Joliet, Illinois during the late 1920' s and purchased this
Super-Swallow to replace World War surplus type of airplanes such as Standards and Jennies. About
1927, Art sold this airplane and became a dealer for Walter Beech's Travel Air. Between 1928 and 1931,
the Art Chester-Travel Air combination was practically unbeatable in the QX-5 racing classification.
The Super-Swallow was next known to be operating out of Peoria, Illinois, and in 1928, it was sold to
the Parkhill Motors ownership in Bloomington, Illinois. About 1929, the Super-Swallow was sold by
Parkhill to three local aviation enthusiasts, Ben McMillion, Minor T. Harsha and Carl Klawitter. Ben
McMillion sold his interest later, to the then well known Bloomington garage owner, race car driver and
Tavern owner, "Muley" Kendall.
During the years between 1928 and 1932, many local Bloomington-Normal residents learned to fly on
this airplane and/or operated it commercially for the owners. A few of the names were: Art Carnahan,
Jack Bell, Archie Baldridge, Eddie Brooks, Herb Morphew ("Murph"), Norm Miller, Ben McMillion
and numerous others.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF THE TILBURY FLASH
1932 through 1934
By H. E. Morphew
Much of the information that follows is no doubt redundant and in some cases may differ from that already
known. This can be attributed to the characteristics of the human mind when recollections concern events
that occurred some 60 odd years ago. Nevertheless, the following narrative is presented for whatever value
it may have in establishing the details of the early days of the Tilbury Flash.

In the late winter of 1931 or early 1932, Owen R. Tilbury, who was in the employ of Williams Oil-O
Matic Corporation in Bloomington, Illinois proposed to Art Carnahan, a well-known Bloomington pilot,
that a small racing monoplane should be built for the 110 cubic inch class race to be held at the Cleveland
Air Races in early September, 1932.
The plane was to be designed by Mr. Tilbury around the physical measurements of Art Carnahan and
tailored to the lines established by the engine to be used. The width and cockpit dimensions were to be as
small as possible, yet sufficiently large for comfortable flight by a pilot of Art's stature. From the earliest
proposal discussions it was firm that the fuselage and empennage would be conventional welded steel
structure and that the wings would be a full cantilever plywood design mounted in the normal low wing
position.
The basic proposal was agreed upon and Art was definitely chosen as the official pilot for the program.
Finances being what they were in 1932, Owen secured the financial and physical assistance of Clarence
Fundy who was a highly skilled tool room machinist, also employed by the Williams Oil-O-Matic
Corporation. Hence the project was officially known during initial design and the 1932 racing season as the
Tilbury-Fundy Flash.
The detailed designing was done by Owen in his home drafting room and construction of parts started
almost as soon as the ink was dry. The only available production engine that would meet the displacement
limits of the class was the Continental A-40. This engine was known to be reliable, but the initial cost was
beyond the budget for the Flash. Jim Church had previously modified the four cylinder air-cooled
Henderson Motorcycle engine and had increased its displacement to 108 cubic inches by using his own
designed cast steel cylinders. He had successfully flown this engine in his own designed mid-wing
monoplane and could supply an engine for the Flash. It was also believed that the upright mounting of the
Church engine would allow better streamlining of the cowling and fuselage than the opposed design of the
Continental A-40. In view of these considerations and the lower cash outlay required, Owen ordered an
engine from Jim Church.
The wing curve chosen for the Flash was the M6, which had a constant center of pressure as I recall. This
created complications since the wing was to taper in both plan and form and each rib was different in chord
and thickness from root to tip. The ribs were of conventional spruce construction utilizing gussets made
from 1/16 inch mahogany plywood. The spars, two in number, were of box design using ash upper and lower
chords, mahogany plywood shear panels and maple block inserts at all bolt locations.
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The 1932 wings were sized so as to provide a 12 foot wingspan. 4130 chrome moly attach plates were
designed to provide a minimum of discontinuity by extending out along both faces of the wood spars for
approximately 18 to 24 inches, tapering in width from tip to root. These plates were increased in height just
past the spar root and provided with a welded dou bier on each outside face. Two large bol t holes were drilled
through these plates to match the fuselage attach box.
The ailerons were somewhat longer in span than normal for racing planes at that time and were of steel
tube construction, fabric covered. The aileron spar was extended inboard to the fuselage and served as the
control torque tube and also as a hinge on the wing aft spar. The actual hinges used were split hard maple
blocks bored to the aileron spar diameter and then oil soaked. Simple steel straps attached the hinge blocks
to the wing spar. While this design may seem crude, it was satisfactory with aileron stick forces being within
an acceptable range.
A great deal of enthusiastic assistance was given during the actual construction of the Flash by numerous
aviation minded friends of both Owen and Art. The only professional help used in the design and
construction were Art Carnahan, Clarence Rousey, a welder who worked for the Carnahan Brothers in their
garage and machine shop; and the writer of this narrative who was then a licensed Aircraft and Engine
mechanic also working for the Carnahan Brothers. One individual volunteer who worked many long and
hard hours in building the Flash was Clarence D. Curtiss, physical activities director of the Bloomington
YMCA, which was next door to the Carnahan Garage. The 1932 wings were built in Owen's garage at his
home. The fuselage and mechanical details were fabricated in the Carnahan garage in downtown
Bloomington. Fuselage fairing were also built by Owen in his home shop and were fitted to the fuselage at
the Carnahan garage just prior to fabric covering.
Fuselage construction was a conventional four longeron warren truss structure with two chrome moly
torque boxes being built into the structure just above the lower longerons and having a depth somewhat
greater than the depth of the wing spar roots. Fore and aft thickness of the torque boxes was more than
distance between the wing spar attach plates by approximately Y2 inch. Machined spacers were fabricated
in various thickness' so that the wing could be mounted on the fuselage in a variation of positions within the
Y2 inch range for selection of an optimum position after initial test flights. To my recollection, the theoretical
center position was first used, that is: 1;4 inch of spacer in front of and behind the wing plates and, since it
proved satisfactory, no other positioning of the wing was used during 1932, 1933 or 1934.
The landing gear was to be a full cantilever design. This was similar to that used on the then-current
Monocoupe. The strut structure was of welded chrome moly tubing hinged at the lower longerons and
incorporating shock cord rings between a horizontal member of each landing gear strut and the fuselage
cross member similar to Monocoupe and later used by Taylorcraft and others. An aft drag brace from the
axle attach point extended up to the lower longerons approximately one foot aft of the forward main hinge
point. The gear, as initially installed and taxi-tested did not incorporate a center tension/compression brace.
Unfortunately, after the first taxi tests the loads imposed caused the gear legs to bend outward and a
combination tension/compression tube was welded into each landing gear assembly as a temporary fix. As
in many similar circumstances, this fix stayed in service so long as I have any knowledge of the Flash.
Many minor problems were noted during construction and were handled by "on the spot" design fixes.
One which is well remembered is that when the first assembly of wings to the fuselage was made it was noted
that the direction of aileron travel was reversed. This resulted from the horns being welded on the inboard
ends of the aileron torque tubes. Fuselage control and structure interference prevented the simple fix of
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rewelding the horns on the aileron spar in the proper position. Instead, since time was becoming critical, a
simple walking beam was located on the upperfuselage cross tube behind the pilot's seat. A push-pull tube
was mounted on the left control horn of the primary aileron control torque tube beneath the pilot's seat,
which then crossed over fuselage centerline and connected to the walking beam to the right of center. This
then reversed control movement directions. A push-pull tube from each end of the walking beam dropped
down to the control horn on the aileron spar torque tube and now the control throws and directions were
proper. Provisions were made during this "Modification" which could have provided various aileron throws
or even differential control. No variation of the basic specifications was ever made to the knowledge of the
writer.
By early summer the Church engine anived and was inspected. The only tachometer available in the
proper RPM range was a French Chronometric tach, which was not an instantaneous indicator, but rather
sensed the engine RPM and at specific intervals and indicated the RPM on a reversed reading dial. As a
result, the tach needle jumped continuously during engine acceleration or deceleration. Surprisingly, it
worked fine once you were used to it. Engine RPM was in the 3100/3200 range.
The engine had been built up on an early Henderson crankcase which incorporated three main bearings.
(Later, Hendersons used a five main bearing design.) The large capacity oil sump was an aluminum casting
similar to that used on the HeathlHenderson conversions. The new Church cylinders were of cast steel and
were installed on the crankcase by bronze clamps using the original Henderson cylinder hold down studs.
As I recall the bore of the cylinders had been increased to 3 1/8 inches. As a result, the four cylinders which
incorporated integral cooling fins were nested together so closely that the cylinder fins were almost
continuous. Cylinder heads were not removable.
The valve arrangement was "F" head in reverse. That is, the exhaust valves were in the head and the intake
valves were in the side position. As a result of this unusual arrangement, the exhaust valve was much larger
than the intake and the "breathing" characteristics of the engine were certainly not optimum. On the other
hand, exhaust scavenging was excellent. Regardless of basic theories and principals, the engines ran fine.
The carburetor was a Winfield side draft, size unknown. Ignition was provided by a Simms magneto as
originally used by the Henderson motorcycle. Due to the new cylinder design and cowling consideration,
the magneto had to be mounted on its side. The original coupling provided with the engine would not
provide a sufficient range of ignition timing and it was discarded. Instead, the timing gear shift and the
magneto shafts were fitted with a diamond knurled sleeve approximately % or 7/8 inch in diameter. A short
section of high pressure steam hose that had the proper inside dimension was fitted over the knurled sleeve
oftiming gear and magneto shafts and secured with heavy duty steam hose clamps. This provided for infinite
timing adjustment and was still in service at our last contact with the Flash.
Time was getting short and the engine cowling still hadn't been completed. A temporary cowling was
made up, which was quite crude and was riveted together to allow initial engine runs and taxi tests. The
propeller had been laminated, carved and finished by Owen according to his calculation, assuming 45 BHP
at 3100 RPM. When engine runs were made the engine RPM was very dose to 3100 and seemed to confirm
the 45 horsepower output.
All final assembly and testing was done at the old Bloomington airport, north of Normal on the Herman
Wills farm. This field encompassed 80 acres and was one-half mile long east and west and a quarter mile
north and south. Obviously all takeoffs and landings were east-west or vice versa. The west boundary of the
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field was marked with a high voltage power line about 30 feet high. On the east end of the field there was
a railroad embankment about 8 or 10 feet high with a grain elevator building located at the north boundary
ofthe field. On the south there was an ordinary Illinois farm barbed wire fence and along the north boundary
a country road laid with the roadbed approximately three or four feet below the level of the airport. The
ditches on each side of the road were steep sharp abutments which would be sudden destruction to any
airplane crossing the roadway. All in all, no less desirable place could have been selected for initial test
flights of a racing plane but it was the only airport we had.
Final engine runs were finally accomplished and everything ready for taxi tests. Unfortunately, as stated
earlier, the landing gear was not sufficiently stressed for the loads and the gear had to be removed for the
"overnight modifications" previously reported. Subsequent to that and other minor changes the normal
speed taxi runs were successful and Art believed he was ready to tryout the control feel at higher speeds.
Several speed runs were made using the longest possible diagonal- southwest corner to northeast comer,
but there was insufficient distance available for a takeoff attempt and a safe abort. Reasons for the slow
accelerations were investigated and it was determined that the 10 inch by 3 inch Travel Air tail wheels used
for the main gear of the Flash had insufficient bushing to axle clearance and were galling. Additional
clearance and better lu brication eliminated the tight wheel condition but did not appreciably decrease the
runway requirements on the next taxi tests.
It was now late into August and Art and the writer were scheduled to depart for Los Angeles to start the
Cord Commercial Plane Handicap Derby from there to Cleveland. Accordingly, it was decided that Owen
would take the Flash to Cleveland on a trailer and the actual flight test would be made after Art and I arrived
in Cleveland. (In those days the Air Races extended for ten days and incorporated two weekends.)
This plan was effected and everything progressed according to plan. Art was placing well from day to day
in the Derby and Owen had completed assembling the Flash.
For reasons unknown except the normal impatience of a designer who has finished his work and was
sitting from day to day waiting on someone else to do his job, Owen finally agreed to allow Russ Hosler, a
pilot of about Art's size and build, to make an initial flight check. It was never considered that Hosler would
race the Flash. He was only to test hop it, but as it turned out - nobody raced the Flash.
Since neither Art nor I were at Cleveland at the time of the test hop nothing can be reported except that
Russ never became fully airborne and got into violent roll oscillations to the extent that both wing tips were
destroyed beyond repair and all activity for that time ceased until getting the Flash back home.
It was late winter (1932) before any further work was done to the Flash except for a redesign of the wings
to increase their span to 14 feet and modifications to the empennage to provide better directional control.
This was desirable especially at low speeds since no brakes were incorporated. Damage to the wings as well
as the basic design prevented any simple fix and new wings were necessary.
Due to the limits of a one car garage at Owen's home, the entire reconstruction project was carried out in the
Carnahan garage building. Woodworking equipment was set up on the fourth floor, which was not being used,
and the new wings were built adjacent to the tool equipment. The wing curve (M6) and design characteristics
were identical to the original wings. The original wing attach fittings and ailerons were reused.
The fuselage was modified in the Carnahan welding shop, which was on the third floor. The stern post was
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increased in height about three or four inches and a steel tube dorsal fin was constructed which extended
forward to the aft bulkhead of the cockpit. It is interesting to note that, so far as can be recalled, this was the
first true dorsal fin used up to 1932. Douglas Aircraft, which also had a directional control deficiency in the
DC-2 used this same corrective measure in designing the well-known DC-3 in 1934. The modified fin also
required the rudder to be extended in height to match the fin.
The engine was dismantled for inspection by the writer and it was noted that several pistons were cracked.
Crankshaft and bearings were found to be in excellent condition. The cracking of the pistons appeared to be
caused by insufficient strength in the piston head design or possibly detonation. As a result, a decision was
made to replace the church pistons to manufacture new ones entirely from scratch. The facilities of the
Williams Oil-O-Matic manufacturing shop provided excellent pattern making and aluminum foundry
facilities. Accordingly, new pistons incorporating a new head design were cast and finish machined to the
individual cylinder bore requirements.
Assembly of the engine and initial run up mounted on the fuselage indicated that the characteristics of the
engine were unchanged.
By this time, spring was fast becoming summer and the hopes of being ready for the July 4th American
Air races at Chicago Municipal (now Midway) looked questionable. During mid-June the new wings and
the fuselage were moved out to the Bloomington-Normal airport. New hand formed and welded cowling had
been fabricated by Clarence Rousey and provided for a much better streamlining of the fuselage than in
1932.
The wings were installed on the fuselage and everything seemed to be going along O.K. Upon starting to
work one morning, it was found that the upper plywood skin of the right wing was buckling badly due to the
major change in temperature and humidity between the building in which the wings were built and the
average ambient conditions at the airport. Since there was no time remaining for the proper re-skinning of
the wing, the low spots which were near the mid-span point were filled with balsa wood fiber mixed with
nitrate dope and sanded to conform to the proper wing contour. A new covering of balloon cloth was then
applied over the entire wings' surface which was doped and finished in silver.
During the last week of June the assembly was completed and taxi tests were started. After several long
runs to feet out the controls, Art stated that he was sure that the Flash would fly, but that there was no field
length margin for an aborted takeoff. It was "do or die" in the fullest meaning of the phrase.
About five 0' clock on June 30, Art decided to take the risk and to extend the high speed runs into a takeoff
attempt. Word of the expected trial brought several hundred spectators to the airport, as well as all of the
faithful volunteer workers. (It should have been noted earlier that after the disastrous 1932 season, Clarence
Fundy withdrew from the project and from there on the Flash was entirely a Tilbury financed effort.)
The proposed takeoff was from the extreme southwest comer of the airport toward the northeast. Art then
climbed into the cockpit (which was then open without a canopy installed) and the engine was started and
warmed up to his satisfaction. With the wings being held by a man on each tip, Art opened the throttle to full
power and nodded his readiness to go. The wings were released and the Flash started to accelerate. As mid
field was passed and the "no stop" flag neared, Art for the first time left the throttle full open and continued
to accelerate. At about three-quarters of the available runway length, Art lifted the nose slightly and the
Flash was airborne for the first time. The engine was buzzing like a song and the flight continued straight
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ahead gaining altitude all of the time. About a mile from the field, Art started a gentle turn back across the
airport. His use of the controls could be noted clearly as he checked roll rate, yaw and elevator reactions.
After about 10 minutes offlight in the vicinity of the airport, Art went out to the southwest to start his initial
approach. By this time, Owen was near hysteria and was obviously ecstatic with joy. Art's approach was
normal and touchdown was about 300 yards inside the field. After taxiing in and shut down was completed,
Art climbed out of the cockpit beaming with pleasure. Other than a few minor items, he declared that the
Flash had performed perfectly. One less than desirable characteristic was the tendency for the wing tips to
stall out at low speeds when the tail was dropped for a three point landing.
The next day was July 1, and the Flash was still unfinished in many ways. It was also at Bloomington
instead of Chicago and the first day of the races was near at hand. On that day, a high speed flight check was
made. Since there was no airspeed indicator yet incorporated, Walter Williams (who was Owen's employer
and a very good friend of Arts) used his Travel Air 6000 as a pace ship. At about 500 feet Art indicated by
sign language that he had the Flash flat out and at maximum speed. About 120 MPH was indicated on the
Travel Air airspeed indicator, which was considered satisfactory.
The writer and Owen were with Walt in the Travel Air and we returned to the field to be ready for Art's
approach and landing. Again, everything was good except that it was necessary to keep the Flash on the
wheels as long as possible before dropping the tail to avoid wing tip stall and roll oscillations. (This
characteristic may have contributed to Russ Hosler's problem at Cleveland in September 1932 when he
washed out the original set of wings.)
The wing roots, which had up until now been unfaired, were fitted with a rather crude fairing of doped
fabric.
Fuel capacity of the Flash (about three gallons) prevented a nonstop flight to Chicago Municipal and a
decision was made to fly the Flash, accomplished by Walt Williams in the Travel Air, to a suitable farm field
near Joliet which Art would pick out as he flew. A landing would then be made and the Flash's fuel tank
would be refilled with gasoline drained from the Travel Air's tank.
On July 3, Art and the Flash made its third flight - this time across country. Owen and the writer went
along with Walt in the Travel Air and a cruise speed of 110 MPH was maintained. A little east of Joliet!
Lockport, Art made a circle of a large pasture which appeared to have no obstructions and a very smooth
surface. A few horses and cattle were in one corner of the field, but evidently Art figured that they would not
create any hazard. A very nonnallanding was made and Walt followed Art into the field with the Travel Air.
The fuel tank of the Flash was filled to capacity (three gallons) and Art made a very smooth takeoff and
headed north toward Chicago Municipal. Walt followed Art into the air and the flight into Chicago was
uneventful. The Flash was stored at the Air Associates hangar and attracted large crowds. Many of the
people, unaware of the cross-county flight, predicted that it was "too small and would never get off the
ground."
Art made arrangements to enter the 115 cubic inch races the next day and Owen and the writer changed
oil and spark plugs in preparation for the race.
The race itself on the 4th of July is a matter of record and needs no recounting at this time. Again, however,
the Flash and its engine performed faultlessly, finishing in second place behind Art Davis in the Hanson
Baby Bullet at a speed of 94.6 MPH.
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Following the race, several potential sponsors appeared at the hangar. The Gardner brothers of Gardner
propellers suggested that they build a new professionally designed and fabricated propeller for the next race.
How they did this overnight was never explained, but sure enough they came the next day with two new
propellers. These were installed and tried out by engine run only. The one which seemed best was left on and
used in the race that afternoon.
During the night Art and the writer had made a simple cockpit enclosure from a sheet of plastic provided
by Air Associates. Sheet aluminum was formed on a brake and bent to match the windshield contour in front
and the resultant canopy was fitted with a piano hinge along the right side of the cockpit at longeron height.
This provided two air exits beside the pilot's headrest fairing and a small pressure scoop was installed on the
right side of the fuselage. Two sections of piano hinge were riveted to the canopy frame which matched two
sections attached to the left cockpit sidewall. The method of locking the canopy down was two 3/32 x 2 inch
cotter pins on a piece of brass safety wire. These were installed by the pilot after the canopy was closed.
Again, the record of the next race is well known and the Flash beat all others with a speed of 114.92 MPH,
well exceeding that achieved in the first race. The new propeller and the cockpit enclosure certainly paid off
in an increased speed.
Air race enthusiasts will recall that the 1933 National Air Races were held at Los Angeles over the July
4th holiday week. Many of the well-known names in air racing simply could not get together the finances
to take the equipment to Los Angeles during that depression year and so the American Air Race Association
was formed to hold the races in Chicago for those who could not go to the West Coast. Among the names
that I recall as being at Chicago were: John Livingston, Art Davis, Clarence McArthur, Clyde and Eldon
Cessna.
After the Flash was brought back to Bloomi ngton by truck following the Chicago races there was a period
of unsureness as to the next move. The Henderson Brothers and the National Air Association were
sponsoring an "International Air Race" concurrent with the Gordon Bennett Balloon Race at Curtiss
Reynolds airport north of Chicago over Labor Day weekend. As a punitive measure they "outlawed" all
aircraft owners and pilots who had participated in the competitive American Air Races at Chicago
Municipal over the July 4th holiday. They wisely did not "outlaw" the airplanes, many of which were
superior to those which had been at Los Angeles in July and accordingly all that the owners had to do was
to make a paper "sale" of the airplane to another owner and record the same with the Department of
Commerce and to secure another race pilot. He could then enter the International Air Races."
The Flash was sold to Mrs. Virginia Tilbury (wife of Owen). Lyman Voelpel, who was chief pilot for the
Warner Engine Company, was engaged to fly the Flash at Curtiss-Reynolds. Other owners did the same and
most of the American Air Race airplanes were at Curtiss-Reynolds in September. Not surprisingly, all of the
original "outlawed" owners and pilots were also there.
The Flash performed well for Lyman Voelpel, but unfortunately for the Flash, Steve Wittman had entered the
original Nicholas Beazely racer which was powered with an English Pobjoy geared radial engine. Since the class
displacement had been increased to 200 cubic inches, which accommodated the Pobjoy engine, Steve had an
easy time of winning first honors. The Flash, however, still beat all other comers with 115 cubic inch engines.
There were no further races in 1933 and other than picking up a little small change for "appearance
money" at local Illinois air shows, the Flash was not flown again until the 1934 season.
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Money was very tight in 1934 and the future of the Flash was questionable. Since the original engine had
quite a few hours since being fitted with the new pistons, it was torn down again for inspection and repaired
as necessary by the writer.
Again the crankshaft and bearings were found to be in good condition. The new pistons looked good, but
the original valves were in bad shape. The valves were equipped with the then standard "horseshoe" keepers
and as normal, there was considerable wear to the keepers and the valve stem grooves. The exhaust valves
themselves were showing some pitting and wear so that it was necessary to replace them.
New exhaust valves were fabricated from McCormick-Deering Farmall valves, which were made by
Thompson. Stronger valve springs from the 1933 Buick Eight engine were used and the valve stems were
machined so as to use the then new Thompson cone type keepers and washers from 1933 Plymouth cars.
This machine work was done by Art Carnahan's father, A. G. Carnahan, who was the finest machinistthe
writer has ever encountered before or since.
The engine was reassembled and run in back of Owen's garage in Bloomington. It was installed on the
fuselage of the Flash which was stored in the garage. (Owen's car sat out in the weather.)
Due to many circumstances having nothing to do with the Flash, the writer had no further actual contact
with the Flash or its operation other than to follow its records in the aviation press. It is recalled that Clarence
McArthur successfully raced the Flash during several years following 1934-35.
The writer of this narrati ve became a certified A & E mechanic in 1928 while employed by the Carnahan
Brothers (A & E 8449). He soloed in an OX-S Super-Swallow that same year at the Bloomington Airport
and continued to work for Art Carnahan as need and conditions permitted until the winter of 1934-35.
During the 1935 to 1942 years he was employed by American Airlines at Chicago as a line maintenance
mechanic. This continued until World War II. At this time he was employed by Douglas Aircraft at their
Park Ridge, Illinois manufacturing facility (now O'Hare airport). He was supervisor of Field and Flight
Operations for the entire time that Douglas produced the C54 (DC-4) at Chicago. During this period he also
occasionally served as copilot on production test of the C54. Following the war, the writer went to
Northwest Airlines at Minneapolis as a Field Service representative for Douglas and transferred to the
Northwest payroll as a specialist for training maintenance and flight personnel on the C54 which was then
to enter airline service in the spring of 1946 as the DC-4. Later he became assistant manager of flight
operations - technical, and was responsible for flight crew procedures and standardization of flight
operations.
In 1954 the writer returned to Douglas aircraft on the West Coast and was a Service Engineer
Representative until his retirement in April 1973. During those years he was a certificated A & P mechanic,
pilot, flight engineer and ground school instructor. He is a member of the Quiet Birdmen (QB), Retired
Northwest Pilots Association, the EAA and the OX-5 Club. His last assignment at McDonnell Douglas was
the Coordinator, FEFIITAFI Program for the DC-lO airplane.
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TILBURY FLASH

Designer Owen Tilbury in front at the Cleveland Air Races, 1934
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Merwin, Davis 2, 13,20-25,36,39,41
Mervin, Mr. & Mrs. Louis B. 23,25
Metvalsky, Mr. & Mrs. 29
Miami All American Air Faces

Italian trophy race 2
Michigan 6
Midwest Airways 17
military pilots I
Miller, Norm 71, 72
Minier Homecoming 29
Minneapolis 80
Minnesota 6
Model T 8
Model T Ford 8
Mollendick, Jake 72
Mono Aircraft corporation 31
Monocoach 2, 46, 68
Monocoach, four-place I
Monocoupe 17,26,45,68,74
monoplane 17,49, 72
Monoprep monoplane 27, 31
Monoprop I
Morphew 55
Morphew, H. E. 72, 73
Morphew, Herb 72
Morphew, Herb (Murph) 71
Morphew, Herbert 2
Mr. Illinois Aviation
F. Art Carnahan 71
Murphy, Mike 2

N
National Air Association 79
National Air Races 79
National Aviation Association 2
Navy 4
Navy airplanes 65,66
Navy V-12 program at Normal 4
Navy V-5 cadets 4
Neirynck, Victor (Neryick?) 1,45
Nelson, Thomas 5
Neuman, Harold 2
New Airport 71
New Albany, IN 10
New York 6, 9
Nicholas Beazely racer 79
Non-College Civilian Pilot Training
Program 3
Norman, Paul 13
Northwest Airlines 80

o

OX-5 Club 80
OX-5 Powered Super-Swallow 72
OX-S Super-Swa]]ow 80
OX-5 motor 1,45,49
OXX-6 engines 72
Ozark Airlines 4

p
Palmer, Edward 33-34
Palmer, Jr., Edward 33-34
Palmer, Florence (Davis) 33-34
Palmer, Mary 33-34
Pangboumo, Clyde 2
Pantagraph (see Daily Pantagraph)
Pparachute jump 6,37
Paris 9
Parker, Franklin 4
Parker, Herbert 1
Parkhill 71
Parkhill Motors 72
Parkhill, Mr. I
Parks, Harvey 13
Parks, Oliver 13
Parks Air College 13
Parks Airplane Manufacturing Co. 13
Parks Airport 13
Passinger Flights 37
Paul F. Beich Company 4
Pekin 7
Peoria (PIA) 5
Peoria, Illinois 72
Pickard, Dr. B. H. 4
Pinkham, Mrs. Roy (Holt) 40
Pitcairn Autogiro 59
Pobjoy engine 79
Polish Trophy 2
Pontiac air meet 13
Popular Aviation 10
Povey, Len 2
pre-glider flight training program 4
Price, George 45
Price, Mrs. Anna farm 45
PRO LAMINATORS 10
Probasco, Lewis 3

Q
Quiet Birdmen (QB) 80

R
O'Hare airport 80
Old Airport 71
Racing monoplane 73
O'Malley, Charles (Chuck) 1,71
Radio Velie M-5 motor 31
On-To-SioliX Falls cross country race 13
Rainey, William F. 14, 15,29
Orcutt,c. W. 14-16
Raycraft, Ed 30
Orteig, Raymond 9
Reames, John 10
Ottawa, Illinois 9
Reeder, Sheriff James 51
Ottawa Post Office 7
Retired Northwest Pilots Association 80
OX-5 1,23
85

Robertson Aircraft 9, 10
Robertson Aircraft Corporation 5
Robertson, Bill 9
Robertson, Frank 5
Robertson, William 5
Roland's Family (Department Store) 71
Roosevelt Field on Long Island 9
Rousey, Clarence 2, 74, 77
Route 9 I
Runge, Robert 7
Ryan Airlines of San Diego, CA 9

s
San Antonio, Texas 9
San Diego, CA 9
Schad, Ferdinand I, 19,36
Schlosser, Donald 4
Scoop 1,13,14-16,18,19,20,21,22,
23-26,29,36,39-41,44,50
Scoop I 2
Scoop II 21-22,25
Scoop the IVth 2
Secretary of Original Bloomington
Flying Club
Charles (Chuck) O'Malley, Secretary
71
Sellersburg, IN 10
Semlow, Don 45
Simmons, Jack I, 45,71
Simms magneto 75
Sims, Basil 1
Six Points Garage I
Smalley, Bob S. 45
Smith Printing Co. 30
Smith, Miss Irma 26,28
Smith, Wilbur 4
Snuffin, Mrs. Charles 44
Springfield (SPI) 5
St. Louis I, 5, 9
St. Louis (STL) 5
Standard, Hisso airplane
Standard J-I 53
Standard Oil 10
Standards 72
State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company 30
Steak-N-Shake, Inc. 4
Stearman biplanes 72
Stearman, Lloyd 72
Stinson 2, 57
Stinson monoplane 20
Stinson SM8A I
Stinson-Detro iter I, 17, 20
Stitt, Mrs. Lyle 40
Streeper, Jack 4, 19
Stringtown Road 8
Stunting 37

Super Swallow I, 45, 56, 71, 72
Swal.low biplane 13
Sweeney's pasture I

T
T. A. T. Plane 23-25
Tay lorcraft 74
Teds Lunch Room 30
Teutsch, Russell 3, 4
Texas 6
Theis garage 29
Thompson farm 8, 9, 10
Thompson, B. K. (Pete) 8, 10
Thompson, Charles 8, 10
Thompson, Lillie 8, 10
Thompson, Myra 10
Thompson, Pete 5, 8
Thompson, Sandy 10
Thompson, Sharon 10
Thompson, Stanley 10
Thompson, Valerie 10
Thompson, Von 10
Tickets for airplane rides 4
Tilbury Flash 73,81,82
Tilbury, Mrs. Virginia 79
Tilbury, Owen R. 2,73,81
Tilbury-Fundy Flash 73
Time Life Books 10
Time Magazine 10
Travel Air 13,19,45,57, 58, 72
Travel Air 6000 78
Travel Air tail wheels 76
Travelair I
Tri-motored plane 24
Tuley, James 4
Turner, Roscoe 2

u

Waco Taper Wing 27, 29,39
Walker, Merlin 71
War Training Service 4
Ward, Nancy 10
Warner Engine Company 79
Warner, Wayne 10
Warrender, L. D. 45
Warsaw, George 4
Wellmerling, Mayor 3
Wichita 72
Wichita, Kansas 72
Wilhelmi Field, south of Joliet, Illinois 72
Will, Herman A. (Wills?) I, 36,44,51
Will, Mr. I, 2
Williams, Joe 8
Williams Oil-O-Matic 77
Williams Oil-O-Matic Corporation 20,
73
Williams, Mrs. 20
Williams, Roger Q. 2
Williams, Walter W. 1,3,20,36,57,78
Wills, Herman 71, 75
Winfield carburetor 75
Wissmiller, Fred 4
Wittman, Steve 79
Woltman, J. 1. 4
Woods 55
Woods, Tommy 1,40,45,71
World War 1 5, 71, 72
World War I pilots 5
World War II I, 3, 4, 80
Wright, C. A. 19
Wright J-5 13
Wright J-6 Wright Whirlwind 23
Wright J-7 whirlwind motor 21
Wright Whirlwind J.5.C. motor 9
Wurzburger, Harvey I, 57, 71

y

United Airlines 71
United Boeing transport plane 64

v
V-12 program at Normal 4
V-5 cadets 4
Vail Field 23
Varboncouer, Dewey 4
Velie cabin monoplane 5 I
Voelpel, Lyman 79

w
Waco 13, 19, 20
Waco 10 1,56,71
Waco 9 54
Waco 90 39
Waco "225" 23, 25
Waco bi-plane 1,26,27
Waco of Troy, Ohio 36

86

Young 55
Young, Walter

z
Zweng, Charles 1,3,19,71

AERO

Bloomington
Adams,Forrest 662nd Aero Squadron
Albee,Erwin Lieut. Air Service AEF
. - Bloomington
Bloomington
Allen,James Aviation Chanute Field
Bloomington
Anderson,George Sergt. Aviation (Clarence G.)
Arnold,Albert H. Aviation
Gridley
Ashabrau,Voyle L. §guadron D,Flying Dept.,Kelly Field Texas Lexington
16th Co Third Regt.Motor Mechanics,AEF Bloomington
Ausmus, Carl Corp
Balbach,Nyle J. Lieut. Aviation
Chenoa
Bloomington
Bandi,John C Instructor .Aviation
- Bloomington
Bates,Henry 'J.'l. Constructi~n Company Air AEF
Baylor, Roy, Lieut. Aviation Section
LeRoy
Bean,Clarence 3rd Company,2nd Engineers,Motor Mechanics AE Bloomington
Colfax
BeasleY,Felix 46th Ball~o~Company,BalloonCorps
LeRoy
Beckham,Frank K. Sergt. Balloon Corps
Bedinger, eugene 5ergt. tlaiioon Corps ("i 5th,25th, W'i st, '102nd A Bioomington
Bloomington
Beer,Robert Corp 108th Aero Squadron
Benedict, Early A Aviation
Gridley
Berry, Lyle Aviation
I Bloomington
Bingham,Halsey L. Lieut. Aviation
Bellflower
Birckelbaw,Wayne Medical Detatchment,830th Aero Squadron /J Bloomington
BirkeY,Albert V. Aviation
Hudson
Bishop, Walter Aeronautics
Bloomington
Blumenshine,Homer B. Sergt. 328th Aero Squadron Chanute Fie Colfax
Bloomington
Botsfield-,Clarence~6th Balloon Company
Bowers, Ray
Aviation
IMcLean
.... I-
.
Bov/man, R.VV. Ill~viation ,l\EF
T"w"n rl "
Bracken,Dwight F. Ensign, Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida Bloomington
Bramwell, R..alph _A\liati~n
I'(uton
Brennan, Edward Sergt. Aviation Chanute Field
Bloomington
-
-+::--c-
Brewer, Frank Lieut. 52nd Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomington
Britton,Ralph
16th
Photo
Section
Aviation
AEF
Bloomington
1---..
._
Bloomington
Brokaw,John A. Lieut. Air Service AEF
Normal
Brown, Clifford Lieut. Aviation Chanute Field
"-'

'--41

-

-

I

SGT

-

-

?

MM

~I'-Jorm_~

LeRoy
Colfax
I
Bloomington
Bloomington
- -Bloomington
B!o0r11ingtiJ.n
Bloomington
Hudson
Bloomington
Bloomington
Carlock
Bloomington
fHudsoo --

__

Flyer LT

- I-

Page 1

-

I-

fFlyer Ll:-

MM

56

, BLN
BLN SGT
BLN 5G, ?

Flyer LT

-

f--

56-C

-

Flyer
?
56

'

BLN SGT
.

-

56

Flyer NA

56

.

SGT
Flyer LT

-

-

Flyer LT
Flyer LT
NA
1- -

-

56
56

-

BLN COL?

.f-

,

E3urkh~_a(j,Edg_a..r 83rd A~~o SqLl§l.d!c::>n _~9n.9IElx.Fi~l(j
_. Burr, Hudson Lieut. Aerial Observer, 13th Field Artillery AEF
Burtis,Edwin S. Lieut. Camp Pike
Butler, James Lieut. Flyer Camp Pike, Fort Sill
Callahan, Neil Sergt. Aviation Shelby Miss (272AS)
Carlock, Roland W 14th Photo Section AEF
Carnahan,Robert D. Sergt. 97th Aero Squadron AEF
Carrithers, Harry H Lieut. Kelly Field
Bloomington
Carson,Robert H. Lieut. Aviation Vancouver
fastle, Drew W 31 Oth Aero Squadron
Gridley
Cavins, Warren Cartmell, Instructor, Aviation M.M.,Great Lakes ,Normal
-_,

-

..... '--4

I

Brown,Rev. R.D. Chaplain, Chanute Field
Brown,Walter
D. Colonel Balloon Corps AEF
-
Broughton. Warren 352nd Aero Squadron
Bruce, Otto G. Aviation
Buckles, Dean 0 Aviation

-I

-

-

_.

-

.~.r..own,P~tec Nav9-'-Avia..t~~

56
56
56
56
-

-----_.

Flyer LT

..

_-_. .

BLN

..

56
-



~Iyer LT
Flyer LT
56-C
SGT
SGT

I

Flyer
- fH56-C
Flyer

i
NA

?

-

I

AERO

_ lli;mal
_Christman,Roy E. 91 st Aero Squadron AEF
.Chuse,Frank Aviation AEF
Bloomingto~
r
Flyer COT
Colfax
Clark,Roy E. Cadet,Camp Dick
SGT
.ClearY,John Sergi. 637th Aero Squadron _A..:..E_F
_ !-Bloomington

Coen,Donald, Aviation
Normal
F. Lieut Aviation AEF{1 Victory}
Bloomington Flyer LT
Collins,Bayard
.. .
Chenoa
.Collum,David R Corp, HQ Co. Ballo-,-o_c::n,-W_in--"g<-A_E_F
-t-_
~LN , - 
Conger, R D. 28th Aero Squadron AEF
Lexington
I
~------------
Normal
MM SGT?
~onrad,Cliffor.d.§e-,rg",.t_M_.o_t_o_r_M_8_.c_.h_a_n_ic_s_AEF
SGT
Conroy, David Sergt Aviation Fort Si"'"_-,--,+Bloomington
-Bloomington
Coogan,Paul Post Printer, Chanute Field
Bloomington
Aviation
NA
--Cook,
--- _Richard
..._-_. Great Lakes
Bloomington
Cooper,TW. Aviation
Coper, William C. Sergt 81 Oth Aero Squadron Indianapolis
Normal
SGT
SGT
CopenE~rg_er,Vernon S~rgt 434th Aero §qu?dron _A_t:_F
-+Normal
+-_
Courtright, Dudley Naval Aviation
Normal
-.- - NA

Bloomington Flyer LT
56
Cox,James Vincent Lieut Aviation Langley Field
Bloomington
C~~i9!....Wiliiam B. Cl)~P 648th Aero Sql:Jadron AE
__
F
-i_ _--""__
-I
56
Crum,Robert H. Aviation IAS.M. Reg.MA AEF
Normal
Flyer
BLN
Colfax
.Crusius,Harvey Corp 12th Balloon Co. AEF
Danvers
~LJIbertson, Lawrence ~viation
---_
Cunningham,J. R 317th Aero Squad-,-ro_n_--c-:::-:::_Dally, Paul Aviation 11th Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomington
Bloomington
NA
DambC?ld,W~H N§ival Air Service
----------1
_
Bloomington
Daniel, Floyd Aviatio_n_D_a_I_la_s
_DanielsIL.}\, Lieut J\viaticn Camp Jackson
B!oomington
Davis,Louis
Eddy
Lieut.
Aviation
Ellington
Field
Flyer LT
e----'-' - - ..•- <---------
Dearth,Frank E. Aviation Camp Omaha
r
pecker,Fay B. Aviation
Dietrich, Merwin S~9..nal Corp,_s-'-,_K_e_"-<-.y_F_ie_'_d_____ _
_I-
ISGT?
Dickey,Wiliiam S Sergt. 2Co. Aviation Mechanic AEF
Normal
----~-----f-Dodge,Charles Signal Corps Aviation
Bloomington
------"'- - -r--
Flyer LT
Dotson,Sebert Lieut. Aviation AEF
Normal
Downey,WP. Aviation Mechanic Kelly Field
Bloomington
Downs,Fred Naval Aviation AEF
Bloomington
56
Dunakey, Harry E. Aviation
LeRoy
-~ ----------
---'-----+---t-----j
56
Dunn.James R Naval Machine.lnstructor _D_a.::..y_to_n_O_h_io
-1-B_'o_o_mington_
N~
L
3rd
Aero
Squadron
AEF
Saybrook
Easterbrook,John
-"
------Cf-
C. Machinist Aviation AEF
Bloomington
.-Eberhardt,Wiliiam
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
56
Eckhart,L~o 92nd Aero Squadron AEF
+B_I_o_o_m_in__g"-.t_o_n-+__
Ethington,Cla':,in Aviation Los Angeles
Normal
Evans,Lee H 21 Gth Aero Squadron AEF
Saybrook
--
NA -:?
Everhart, Con,Aviation Mech 3cl. Naval~viat_io_n_A_E_F
!
1-  Felmley~hn B. Carpenters First Mate Navy
Normal
NA _
56
.Fergusl)_n,.<2aude Lieui. Aviation Kelly Field
f-Bloomington Flyer l LT
56
..~ _
Ferguson John Cecil Ca~et Pilot,34th Aero Squadron AEF _f-~I_oomington tlye_r g,~
Ferguson,Herbert B. 872nd Aero Squadron
Bloomington
56
Ferguson,Wiliiam Lieut. Aviation Post Field
!Bloomington Flyer LT
Fielder,Wade Houston, Naval Av~tion
Bloomington _jlFlyer NA
MC I?
Fierce,E.W. Machinist Mate 2nd Class U.S.Marine.Air Forces, A~Bloomington

I

-

FI9LT

NAL
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AERO

Fisher, Floyd Sergt Aviation AEF
Fisher,Otto AEF
Fleming,Birney Fifer Sergt Aviation AEF (11thAS)
Fleming,Pearl Mechanic Aviation Signal Corps
Flynn,Mortimer G. Lieut Garden City L.1.
Follick,Paul Sergt Aero Service Eberts Field Ark.
Freelund, Rudolph A. Aviation Electrician
Freeman,Clarence Sergt CO.164 Bat Air Service AEF
Frisch,.John Naval Aviation AEF
-
Fryer,Harry Naval A~iation
GaileY,Watson W Capt Medical Corps, Lakewood NJ
Garrett,Joseph
Signal Corps
Vancouver
,-----
..
Garrett,Robert Supply Department Aviation AEF
Garrigus,Woodford Aviaton Kelly Field
Gaie~,.~.j Aviaiion
Gazelle,Lester Aviation Signal Corps Cha.nute Field
Gesell,Lester H. Sergt Aviation Chanute Field
Gibson,Paul 64th Co. Balloon Corps Fort Omaha
Gill,C.Edwin Corp. Air Serv~ce Camp Dick
Gillan,David L. 183rd Aero Squadron AEF
Gillen,James
F. Machinist Aviaton
~Gillilan,Charles Lieut Aviation Travis Field
Ginter,Paul F. Sergt Aviation Mechanic StPaul
Glessner,Sherman L. Naval Air Station Key West
Goember,Phillip Aviation
Gcl!mar,George J. ,L\viaticn Chanute Field Fort Omaha
Gra~,Guy F. Ser.gt 16th Aero Squadron AEF
GraY,Leslie R.:.JieutAviation Service Texas
Green,Gerald R. Instructor Lewis Institute
i
.
Greenlee,Lorne Cadet Flyer Camp Dick Texas
Gregory,Omar Lieut Aviaton Benbrook Field Texas
Grizzelle,MileS C. Chief QM Naval Aviation
Hackett,Frank D. LieutAviation San Diego
Hamblin,Walter L. QMC Aviation Morrison Va. Langley Field .. _-_.
Hanson,Archie M. LieutAviation AEF
Harder,Frank A. Aviation Mechanic AEF
Harrold,Frank B. Aviati~n Signal Corps - .
Harrell,Wilburn R. 73rd Aero Squadron San Antonio
Harris,Harold Aviation Corps
Harrison,Elbert Iredell _Lieut Aviation Kelly Field
Harrison,Lester Earl Sergt Signal Corps,Air Service,Waco
Harry,Francis Sergt 492nd Aero Squadron AEF
HaY,Earl W Aviation Mechanic
- .
-.
Hayes,John L. Signal Corps 188th Aero Squadron AEF
Hayter, Lawrence W. 632nd Aero Squadron Kelly Field
Heafer,Harold W Lieut Park Field AEF (186thAS)
Hefner,M.G. Aviation Lake Charles
~tCarl Aviation AEF severly wounded
Henderson, D_~nny Lieut Aviation Camp Di~~_
Hill,John W Corp Aviation 85th Aero Squadron
~.
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Downs
SGT
- . -
Bloomington
Normal
SGT
56
Gridley
-
- ..
Bloomington Flyer LT
Bloomington
SGT
Bloomington
.. Bloomington
SGT
Bloomington Flyer NA ?
Saybrook
NA - - - 
.
Bloomington
CPT
56
Colfax
Saybrook
--!
Bloomington
Blooming!on
IBloomington
.._---
IBloomington
SGT
IBloomington
CPL
Blooming!9n
Colfax
Bloomington
Flyer LT
-._ Bloomington
SGT
INA
Bloomington
-
B!oomington
Bloomington
SGT
56
Flyer
LT
~190mington
?
Bloomington
Heyworth
COT
Bloomington Flyer LT
LeRoy
_ Flyer NA
U-?- - - 
Bloomington
Bloomington
- Normal
Flyer LT
56
Bloomington
? General.
I Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington
56
'?Ioomington Flyer LT
Bloomington
SGT
56
SGT
Bloomin.£1!on
-
Bloomington
Bloomington
McLean
Bloomington Fly_er LT
Lexington
Stanford
Towanda
Flyer LT
Holder

i

I

~

t

AERO

L

Stanford
Hilpert,Harry Balloon Div. Air Service C-9r:nP~~}~Q \fI!..~s~_
Hite,Wiliiam H 269th Aero Squadron AEF
Colfax
I
l
ljodges, Dewey Earl. Aviation Chanute Field
Bloomin~ton
Danvers
Hoeft,lnfantrY,Ship Builder,Newark, Kelly Fi~~~
_.....
Colfax
Flyer LT
HorneY,Reid B. Lieut Aviation Kelly Field
r-
Howard,Lewis E. 97th Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomin]ton
r- ----- - 
Saybrook
Hudson,Ce~il Aviation AEF
..
Huffington,Paul Glenn Sergt Aviation 11 th Aero Squadron AEF Normal
~GT
Bloomington
Hughett,MR Machinist Mate Aviation
NA
Bloomington Flyer MC
Humphreys, Rogers, Sergt Marine Corps.EI.'{e~s)IJ'J~rr1J
Hunter,Charles E. Aviation Vancouver
Bloomington
r
Bloomington
HurseY,Charles H. Camp Clerk 76th Spruce Squadron
-
HurseY,Chas P. Corp Air Service
Bloomington
CPL
_.
.. _-- .. 
Normal
Ireland,Guy Sergt Aviation Mechanic Chanute Field
SGT
isenman,Oscar i,i'oj Clerk Aviation
Bloomington
Bloomington
LT -?
Ives,Richard Lieut Royal flying Corps Canadian ~r_f21X
Jackson, Fred Corp. Motor Corps, 11 Oth Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomington
I
Bloomington
Jacobssen,Clarence K. Corp 92nd Aero Squadron AEF
CPL
Ellsworth
Flyer
NA
Jennings,Mevise C. Chief gM~~~~~ Aviation Boston
Heyworth
Jensen, Elmer 210th Aero Squadron AEF
Johnson E.W. Motor Corps Bradley Institue
McLean
Bloomington
Johnson,Frank R...:-..11th Aero Sq':l.9~r.()n AEF (86thAS AEF)
Johnson,Grover Sergi. Aviation Dayton Ohio
Normal
SGT
LT
Johnson,Howard A Lieut Aviation AEF
U~yer
Normal
~hnson,John~aLJ! QM _Gorps Chanute Field
IBloomington
~r-T
Johnson1Levvis Ross ,~,viation ~w1aster Signa! E!ec. Chanute Field B!COmingto~
Johnson Lyle 273rd Aero Squadron Taliafero Field
Stanford
Bloomington
Johnson, Pa~l~vl?!~()_n. R.an~~LBloomington Flyer LT
Johnson,Walter T Lieut Aerial Gunnery MtClemmons
?
JollY,Allington Lieut Aviation AEF
LT
=rCropsey
---!ones,Donald TLieut Aviation AEF (155th Prst Grp.BEF){1 Victo LeR~
FI'{er LT
Jones, Elmo R 466th Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomington
Normal
Flyer LT
.Jones,Kenneth C. LieutAviation San Diego
-  _.
Bloomin9!on
~.9_':le~, N~~_le M Wright Field Dayton Ohi~
SGT?
Julian,M. Master Signal Electrician Chief Elec. at Chanute Field Bloomington
Kane,Arthur P. Ser£!t. Aerial Photography
IBloomington
SGT
Karr,Rov
Kellv
Field
AEF
I
Bloomington
f------'----... 
1-. Kauth,Fred Corp 13th Aero Squadron AEF
,Colfax
._ f 
r--
-
Kent, Evertt F. Aviation Dallas
Bloomington
I
Bloomington
a
~~~~1.1j}: <t~d Royal Flying Squadron RFC AEF
Bloomington
_Kershaw,Austin J. Sergt. 841 st Aero Squadron AEF
SGT
Kimes, Gordon Sergt Aviation Chanute Field
Bloomington
SGT
Knapple,John
E.
Aviation
Mechanic
Danvers
I-------'- .
Knight, Bryce M. 261 st Aero Squadron AEF
Colfax
Kuhn,Emmett Aviation Kelly Field
Bloomington
I-
.K~f21mings,Carl H. Kelly Field
-
Lavin.Frank Aviation AEF injured in aero fall in England
Bloomington
Lawson,Roy Lieut Kelly Field
LeRoy
Flyer LT
Leatch,Edwin
83rd
Aero
Squadron
Langley
Field
Lexinf;1ton
-_._--_.
Bloomington
LearY,John M Aviation Waco Texas
f-----'

-

i

56

-

56
56
--

-

56
56

!!l<>~

-

56

'"-'-...~

--~

56

56

56

-~
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56

56

AERO

Bloomington
Leary,Richard SergI 210th Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomington
Lewis,Leslie Ser9! Aviation Chanute Field
Lewis,William E. Lieul Aviation Chanute Field
Bloomington
Normal
Little,Allen Aviation
Normal
Livingston,John Naval Aviation AEF
Loney, Charles Aviation Uof I
LeRoy
-Lutz,David LieulAviation Langley
--Field
Bloomington
Normal
Macy,Cecil W. Lieul 295th Aero Squadron ASSRC
Ma!licoat, Lloyd T 10th Aero Squadron AEF
JStanford
I-- - - Manon, Ralph 284th Aero Squadron
Lexington
Marquardt, L. F Carpenters Mate Aviation
iBloomington
Bloomington
McCarthy,E~~~_<:l._Corp. 482nd Construction Squadron AEF
.
McConnell.Cecil 82nd Aero Squadron AEF
Lexington
McDonald,Don W Lieul Balloon Div. Signal Corps
Bloomington
Normal
ivlcDougle,Verne Lieul Aviation
Bloomington
McGee,Clarence SergI 261 st Aero Squadron
Bloomington
McGuire, James
G. SergI Aviation Houston Texas
f----_.,
Colfax
McHatton,Smith SergI Aviation Training Camp SIPaul
McKnight, Bryce 261 st Aero Squadron Chanute
iColfax
Bloomington
McWilliams,Oliver Lieul Bureau of Aircraft Production
i------
Bloomington
Medburry,Harold P.O. 2nd CI. Machinist Naval__Aviation AEF
Bloomington
Meese,George Aviation
Bloomington
Merwin, Davis Marine Aviation Harvard Unit
Bloomington
Miles,Beverly H. SergI 805th Aero Sguadron AEF
Danvers
Miller,John W Aviation Service AEF
f--
B!oom:ngton
~.J1i!!erlRcland B. Ser~t. 30th /\ero Squadron /~\EF
Millman,Lewis 2nd Balloon Co AEF
Normal
Mishler, Lloyd Aviation Chanute Field
Covel
fArrowsmith
Mohr,Clay Aviation San Antonio Texas
Montgomery,M~x Aero Service AEE
Bloomington
Mooney,Dowl SergI Aviation Chanute Field
~oore,Alpha R. 2nd ASM Regiment 15th Co. AEF
-Carlock
Moore,Louis Aerial Photography_fort Sill
Bloomington
Morath.Ralph C Aviation Camp Custer
Bloomington
Anchor
~ortenson,Edwin P Aviation
Bloomington
Moulic,Eugene S Lieul Aviation Park Field AEF (1 03rdAS)
Murphy, David E. SergI 266th Aero Squadron AEF
Colfax
Holder
MurphY,Pearl T. 30th Aero Squadron MIClemmons
Bloomington
MurraY,George P, Machinist N~yal Aviation
Bloomington
Murray Lorne P Sergt. 154th Aero Squadron AEF
Lexington
Myers,Allen F. 488th Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomington
Nelle,Francis P. Aviation
--,---
Nelson, Charles E. 116th Aero Squadron AEF killed in accident LeRoy
Nevins,L1o~d L. Sergt Major, 820th Aero Squadron Kelly Field
BloominQton
Normal
Nowatski,George Naval Aviaton Force AEF
-----Normal
Owens,Harry J. Corp. Aviation AEF
Parr,Arthur Lieut. 90th Aero Squadron AEF
Cooksville 
Normal
Patton
George
Glenn
Naval
Aviation
AEF
,
Paul,Arryl S. Aviation Section Great Lakes
Bloomington
Bloomington
Paxton,Warren Lieut. Aviation Camp Taylor
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SGT
SGT
Flyer LT

-_.

-

_--1
Flyer NA

?
-
-

Flyer LT
Flyer LT

56

-

NA

Flyer LT
LI
SGT
SGT
SGT

-

Flyer LT
NA

56
56

MC
SGT

-

-

~

56
56
-_.

--

56
-56

SGT
BLN

-

..
1--
f----

SGT

--

?

.- 

-

56

--

--

Flyer LT
SGT
-.

-

56


~.~._.

NA
SGT 56 --C
. -

.

--

-

SGT
NA
CPL
--LT
NA
NA
LT

f----

--

56
56
~

56
--

56

AERO

Peck,Frank N. Sergt. 38th Aero Squadron AEF
~J~~~.~nglon
--
t~GT
?emberton,Wm.Hubert Sergt. 210th Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomington
SGT
56
Bloomington
Pemberton,John Raymond Aviation Long Island
56
Phillips,Eugene Army Aviation Service
BI~~m i n_~t_~.m
I-
Phillips,Percy A 828th Aero Squadron AEF
LeRoy
f
Planck,Emerson Lieut. 14th Aero Squadron
Bloomington Flyer LT
- 1----
Plummer,Harold Lieut. 5th Aero Squadron Ellington Field
Blo~rnil2g!~n.. _ ~IYf~r LT
Powers, E.M. Lieut. Aviation Payne Field
LeRoy
Flyer LT
56
Powers,Emory H. _Aviation
Bloomington
Price,Mark 1st Depot Btln. Camp BordenCananda
56
~1<?0f!ling.!.,?'2 ._.
£,rintt,Arthur Aero Squadron "A" Aviation Langley Field
Lexington
Quinton,Wiliiam Hobart Aviation Gerstner Field LA
He!'W0rth
Normal
Raber,D.D. Capt. Aviation Section Signal Corps L1,NY
CPT
_
...
_
..

--
-56

Randall,Leslie Aviation San Antonio
Bloomington
RaneY,Glenn Navai Aviation AEF
Arrowsmith
NA '7
-
Ransom,Henry V. Aviation
Danvers
.._
..
-
-
1 Rayburn,Allan B. Lieut. Aviation Love Field Texas
Bloomington Flyer'LT
f-
-
Read,Howard Capt. Aviation Chanute Field
56
Bloomington FI~~CPT
- ISGT
56
Bloomington
Reeder,Samuel Se~g!._~~i.a-!~n M~~banic Guerstner Field LA
_. ._--
Reid,Louis E. Corp. 12 th Co. 8th Regiment MMAS AEF
56
Bloomington
Reisen,Everett L. Aviation
Blooming~ __
56
Rexroat, W_~lter M. 210th Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomin.gton
Bloomington
jCPL
56
Bexroat,Wl"iam S-, Corp Air Service AEF
?
Reynolds,Powell E. Aviation Mechanic Columbus
Bloomington II
I
Riddle, Harry Lieut. Aviation Dick Field
Bloomington Flyer CPT 56-C
f--
33rd
,/).,ero
Squadron
Riseling,Bert
L.
Corp.
AEF
B!oomington
CPL 56-C
f---.-
Riseling,Cecil 152nd Aero Squadron
Bloomington
Bloomington Flyer LT
Robinson, Lee C. Lieut. Aviation Miami
Danvers
_Robison,~arshall Aviation
Robison,Travis Aviation
Danvers
Rodman,J. Monroe 644th Aero Sq,uadron AEF
Bloomington
56
_.
Roebuck,Lee J. Cadet Flyer Canadian Army { killed in f~
Bloomington Flyer 0
-
Rolofson,Hugh Sergt. 1st CI. Aviation Mechanic
Bloomington
SGT
Roy,E.J. Aviation AEF
Lexing.tQn..
..
'-----
Roth,Floyd Aviation Machinist
Bloomington c - .
-
Rowan,George D. 13th Battery Anti-aircraft Artillery AEF
Bloomington
Fortworth Texas
Normal
RowleY,William Lieut. Aviation
Fiver LT
-
Russell, Don Lieut. Aviation Carruthers Field
Bloomington _~yer LT
_Rust,Lawrence Chief QM Naval Aviation
Bloomington iFlyer NA
56,
Ryan,Frank Aviation Machinist Mate 1st cI. AEF
Bloomington
NA
Sanford, Robert S. Corp. 139th Aero Squadron AEF
Normal
CPL
Sargent, Edward D. Aviation
LeRoy
Sarg,ent,Fordyce Aviation
L~Roy
Schewe,August D. 67th Balloon Co. Air Service, Camp Wise
Bloomington BLN
56
Scholl,Fred 12th Aero Squadron AEF
Colfax
Schroeder, Rudolph W. Major, Me Cook Field Aeronautics
Bloomington lByer MAJ ?
---
--
Shade,lra D. Coastal Dept. Akron Ohio
Bloomington
--
Shannahan,Thomas Aviation
Bloomington
Shields,Henry Serg!.Major 677th Aero Squadron Morrison Va.
Normal
SGT
56
-
Shifflet,Ray 138th Aero Squadron AEF
LeRoy
-

~-_

I -

.L
!

~

-
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AERO

Bloomington
SholtY,Clayton B. Aviation
?
Bloomington Flyer
Simmons, John L. Aviation Signal Corps AEf"____
I
Normal
Simpson, Carl Howard 11 th Aero Squadron AEF
Skillman,Cleon Cadet Aviation Dallas Texas
Bloomington
COT
Bloomington
Skinner, Howard Navy Signal Corps
NA
Snerly,C.F. Lieut. Infantry trans to Air Service AEF
Bloomington
LT
I--
-
-
Snow, Charles Chief QM Naval Aviation Minn.
Bloomington Flyer NA
56
--
56Sp~inger,WilliamM. Air Service Balloon Div. Caml'._\.f'I{~s~ T.~x~ Stanford
Bloomington Flyer LT
Spurgin, William Lieut. _Aviation Langley Field
Staley, Elmo Naval Aviation
LeRoy
NA
Stivers,Stanley Aviation Signal Corps
Normal
.- _ .
1---
-
Normal
Stone, Harry L. 34th Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomington
Storm,Harvey R Aviation Signal Corps Fort Wright
Bloomington
Strickle, Ross Sergt. 36th Aero Squadron photo_~h~nute Field
SGT
56
Sutter, Fred O. Air Service
56
Heyworth
Stanford
56
Tanner,Dean Aviation Fort Lo~an Amb.Co.2
-fNormal
NA ?
Tatman,Horton ~ Carpenters Mate Nav~1 Aviaton AEF
- -~
Taubeneck,Earl R Spruce Squadron Washington
Bloomington
IThomas, Harry A. Sergt. 155th Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomington
Thompson, Kenneth A.- Sergt. Aviation Americus Ga.
SGT
56
§Iogmington
---
i----'
Thompson, Ralph R Aviation Chanute Field
Arrowsmith
56
Bloomington
Thompson, Rex 256th Aero Squadron AEF
Tice,William G. Corp 155th Aero ~quadron AEF
.Normal
_ -  --
.-I 
IullY,William Mechanic,Aviation AEF
I Bloomington
Tuthill,J.K. Instructor,Aviation Section,Signal Corps
?
IIT
I B1oo""in'"'ton
T\'Vadd!e, Chester ~eut.,l~\vjation Chanute Fie!d
I.~ I~:_~_
Vanordstrand, Earl Lieut. Aviation Rockwell Field
Bloomington
1
Vincent,Thomas Aviation Kelly Field
Cooksville
Wakely, Raymond Cadet
Aviation U of Mich.
COT
Blo0r12~':1.9.ton
Wallac~Otis 868th Aero Squadron Kelly Fi~ld
LeRoy
f-
WalleY,Don E.Corp. Handley Page Training Depot #1 AEF
Bloomington
CPL
56
I
Washburn,Robert,Glenn Balloon Corps Newport News
BLN
56
-----
Water~Earl H. 38th Aero Squadron Chanute Field
Bloomington
56
IWebb, George S. Naval Aviation Minn.
Bloomington
NA
Werner,William H. Naval Aviation AEF
Normal
NA ?
1-.
f
Anchor
West,William F. 370th Aero Squadron AEF
IWilkinson, Harry 21 Oth Aero Squadron AEF
Bloomington
Wilkinson,Joseph B Aviation 659th Aero..§..quadron AEF
Bloomington
_._.
Wiliiams,Frank Aviation Dallas Texas
Bloomington
. -
Williams, Walter W. Lieut. Aviation Engrng Chanute Field(38thM Bloomington
LT
56
I
--.
Windsor,Mark Aviation Chanute Field
Bloomin9.!~n -  - 
Wise,Wiliiam C. Lieut Pursuit Pilot Aviation AEF
Bloomington Flyer LT
56
f' ,I
Wright,Alfied ~1. Lieut. 12th Aero Squadron Observ.Trainer AEF 8loomin~on Flyer L
Yeakel,Lavelle W. 210th Aero Squadron AEF
Stanford
-
?
Zweng,Charles, Aeronautics Bradley Politechnic
Bloomington

-

-

-

-

I

_ '_ _
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